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UNVEILS PHOTO OF STATUE Mrs. Merri weather Post is unveiling a photograph of the Battle
Creek, Mich., statueof her father, C. W. Post, on the Garza County courthouse lawn where a replica
of the statue is to be erectedwithin the next few months. The ceremony took place Tuesday afternoon.
Standiag beside Mrs. Post is Mayor JamesL. Minor. ,

First Bale Plains
Cotton Is Ginned

Garza County's first 1957 bale of
plains cotton, grown by Glenn
Davis, was ginned Monday after-
noon at the Graham Co-o-p Gin and
placed on display in front of the
Post Chamber of Commerce of-

fice.
Davis' first bale, for which he

received a $50 premium from the
Chamber of Commerce, followed
by less than a week the first bale
of breaks cotton, grown by Avery
Moore Jr., and ginned Sept. 10 at
Planters Gin here. Moore also re-

ceived a $50 premium.
The seed cotton hauled to the

Graham gin Monday by Davis
weighed 1,980 pounds. The finish-

ed bale was a 505-pou- product
and the seed weighed 820 pounds
The cotton waa gatheredoff about
four acres of irrigated crop.

J. W (Bill) McMahon, manager
of the gin. aaid the cotton was
about middling 15-1- It was ginn-

ed free.

TO JUDGE SHOWS

Novis N. Rodgers left by plane
today for Omaha, Neb., where he
will Judge American Quarter
Horse Assn. performance classes
and cutting horse events at the

NebraskaLivestock Ex-

position and Rodeo.-

4,000 Enjoy Post's Biggest

Mrs. Merriweather Post, world
renowned hostess who does most
of her entertaining at the caviar
level, proved Just as gracious here
Monday afternoon in presiding
over a colorful western barbecue.

She shook more hands after the
eating than an ambitious politician

CROWD
crowd u

VP

Site For Father'sStatue
Is Unveiled

Mrs. Merriweather Post surpris-
ed and delighted Post residents
Tuesday afternoon at the dedica-
tion ceremony for the site of a
statueof C. W. Post by promising
to return here for the unveiling
of the life-aize- d statue and have
four generationsof the Post fam-
ily here for the occasion.

That event is several months
away as it will require some
months yet to complete the bronz-
ed statue of Mr. Post, a copy of
the statue which honors him in
Battle Creek, Mich.

Speaking briefly at the statue-sit-e

dedication, Mrs. Post promis-
ed she "would be down again" to
unveil the statue itself and would
bring with her all three of her
daughters,her granddaughtersand
a great-grandchil- thus having
"four generationsof the Post fam-

ily present that wonderful day."
Mrs. Post explained that the sta-

tue would be a copy in bronze of
the statue by Sculptor Johan Ge-le-rt

which has been standing in
front of Battle Creek'sTown Hall.

In her brief talk before she pull-

ed the curtain on the statue site
to reveal two sketches of the sta-

tue, Mrs. Post said, "I have wish-

ed so much my father could have
this celebration. I w a s de-

lighted and pleased to hear you
would like to have a statueof my

Meal

in the midst of the campaign be
cause dozens and dozens in the
colorful crowd, estimated at be-

tween 3,500 and 4,000, wanted to
pay their respectsand say howdy
to this famous lady who is the
daughterof C. W. Post, the town's

By Mrs. Post
father."

Mrs. Post said it was "a rare
privilege" for her to attend Post's
Golden Jubilee celebration and
complimented the town highly
on its successful birthday party.
She said she was "impressed"
with the fine cooperation everyone
gave the project.

Mrs. Post had high praise too
for the Caprock Cavalcade, the
historical pageantwhich was feat-
ured for three nights of the cele-
bration. She termed the Cavalcade
"u wonderful show" and said it
recalled to her so many "of my

See STATUE SITE. Page S

Post Golden Jubilee
Thanks All Helpers

On behalf of Post Golden Jubil-
ee, Inc., James L. Minor today
expressed thanks to everyone who
assistedin making the celebration
a success. The mayor said:

"On behalf of the Post Golden
Jubilee, I wish to take this means
of expressing our thanks and deep-
est gratitude to the hundreds of
people who worked so hard to
make our fiftieth birthday celebra-
tion the success It was. I also wish
to express my sincere apprecia
tion for the wonderful spirit of co--

FamousLadyGraciousHostess
She smiled, hands, and

chatted, and thentold the Dispatch
she was "having a wonderful time '

The barbecue, held at Antelope
Stadium, like other Golden Jubilee
events, blessed perfect
weather blue" sky,
Just touch nt breeze, and no un

r

st"'' 5

Early Reports
SuccessIn All

The Golden Jubilee, Post's four-da- y

birthday party which closed
Tuesday on the surprise note of

Mrs. Merriweather Post's promise
to return within a few months,
promises to wind up a financial
success as well as a hugh success
in the performance department.

Word from Jubilee headquarters
today is that he birthday party
should at least "break even" fin-

ancially on its whopping $16,500

budget and maybe "might even
make a little money for the city
park project."

Any profits will go into the park
fund.

Many bills still are out, as wei.
as somerevenue, and some of the
supplies have yet to "oe checked
in and credited. Thus no accurate
financial statement is available
today, but a complete financial
report should be ready for next
week's Dispatch.

All told Mrs. Post and General
gave well over $4,100 to-

ward- the celebration as well as
purchasing souvenior plates, pro-
grams, and program advertising.

Mrs. Post underwrote $2,500 of

the estimated$4,000 barbecueex-

penses as well as providing three
of the 13 beeves for the big meal.
Garza ranchersprovided the other
ten beeves. She also gave $500

worth of plaques to be given pio-

neers at the barbecue andwill pay
for the cost of their engraving.

The $1,000 check presented by
General Foods will underwrite the
Hollywood c of Mrs.
Loveta Josey. Golden Jubilee queen
and her husband, with the rest
going into the general fund for the
celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Josey will leave
on their trip to the capital
in three tg four weeks.

The "Caprock Cavalcade." the
historical pageant with a cast of
350 townspeople, played to over-
flow crowds of 1,500 on Saturday
and Monday nightsbut the stands
were less than half full Tuesday
night when the gate totaled only
$344.25.

All told the Cavalcade, besides
drawing warm praise from ail
who saw it, including Mrs. Post,
brought in some $4.25601 for the
Jubilee fund.

Advertising In the Jubilee pro--

gram, however, netted over h.mw
with the sales of the book almost'
paying for the printing costs.

Over 1.300 of the 2,000 programs
printed have been sold to date

The big problem left on the
of Jubileeofficials was what

to do with some 400 leftover sou--

atWestern
due amount of heat

Like other Jubilee events too. it
came off clockworth smooth-
ness.

The serving of heaping plates of
barbecued beef, red beans, pickles,
onions, bread, coffee and iced
was completed handily in 90 mm

operation so magnificently display- - venir plates which cost the jurn-e-

by everyone." SeeEARLY REPORTS, Page 8
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PLAQUE GOES TO PIONEER Ed Scott of Justicebnrg. Is roeefving a plaque from Mrs Merri-
weatherPost as a distinction for having been a resident of whut is now Garza County longer than
any other living person since 1889. The presentation was made at Monday afternoon's barbecueat
which Mrs. Post was hostess

80 Pioneers
! c i c
in j peiid i cveni monudy

Kighty pioneer residents who
were residing in Garza County on
or Detore Dec. 3 of 1907, the year
in which the county was formed
and the city of Post established.
were signally honored Monday af-

ternoon at a barbecue in their
honor

Each of the pioneers received
a plaque, with four of thorn re-
ceiving special awards.

Mrs. Merriweather Post, hostess

Barbecue
utes with one line remaining open
after that for stragglers.

The only shortage which develop-
ed was ice for the iced tea depart-
ment as it was Just hot enough
that moat of the grownups preferr-
ed cold drinks to hot coffesj.

The big, orderly crowd was fed
through a dozen serving lanes with
some M Rotarians and other vol-

unteers filling the plates and di
rectlng traffic across the gridiron
to the lea tea and coffee stands.

There was plenty of fond for
everyone. Some went back for sec-
onds. The barbecuedbeef which
was left ever was given to the
schools tar the youngsters' hot
lunch program

Twenty beevps, ten of them don-
ated by Carta ranchers and the
remainderoff Mrs. Post'sown cat-
tle domain, were butchered and
barbecuedfor what probably will
be the biggest single meal eaten
in West Texas this year.

Cost of the food and its preper
at ion by a Lubbock caterer waa
estimated at between $4,000 and
$5 000 by Walter Duckworth, the
efficient managerof the event

One of the highlights of the bar-
becue program which followed the
meal, was the presentation to
Mrs. Poet of a large plaque by
Mayor James Minor in behalf of
the Out ion Jubilee organization

This portion of the show was a
complete surprise to Mrs. Poet.
She told the crowd that "this Ilea
taken me very much by surprise.
I'm so happy to be here with you
all "

The Inscription on the plaque
read: "The people of Poet and

See FAMOUS LADY, rage

ShowJubilee
Departments

Get Plaques
a it i

at the barbecue, personally pre-
sented the following plaques:

Ed Scott, oldest resident in years
of residence.

Mrs. Elvey Duckworth, oldest
woman resident of county.

Mr and Mrs. Doc Kennedy, old-
est married couple in the county
in point of residence.

A special plaque also went to
Mrs. Zula Everett George as the
pioneer having traveled the great-
est distanceto attend the Jubilee
She is from Alexandria, La.

George "Scatty " Samson, chair-
man for the Pioneer Day arrange-
ments, presented 50-ye- plaques
to the following:

Mrs Nell McCrary. Mrs. Velma
l.ee Barrow Lane. Mrs. H. B.
Kennedy, Mrs. Edna McLendun.
Mrs. L P. Kennedy Jr , Mrs. Carl
Clark. Mrs C B. Everett. Mrs
Gladys Wood. Paul Duren. Walter

PIONEERS, Page 8
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Cost Mounts On

Colored School
The board of trusteesof the

Independent School District at a
recent special session has voted to
complete the new colored school
project even though the extra coat
may throw the district into the
red this school year.

Total cost of the moving in of
the rural school, including side-
walks, repainting, tile floors, and
other necessaryitmes. will be be-
tween $15,000 and $18,000. Supt, R.
K Green said today.

He reported the colored school
should be completed ready for
class use in about two weeks. At
the present time, classesare meet-
ing in the old building

Fifty-thre- e studentsare enroUod.

TO FNROLL IN OU
Mr and Mrs. Leo M. Acker and

sons. Lexa and Leslie, will leave
Friday tor Norman. Okla
Lexa will enroll aa a first- -
student in the University of Okla-
homa. He will major in structural
desiuninK
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PUND OETS CHECK-Gea- rge M Lalmbeer (right), foaeral man
ager of the Post Division af Oaneral Foods Carp. Is prewmtinn
Mayor JamesL Minor with a $1 M0 check as the
t. ihution to Ui fun of Post Jubilee. Inc , of which
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The Jubilee Isn't Over-I-t's Just Started
t's Golden Jubilee was of course many

to many people. But essential for the

ununity as a whole it was a united effort to

lately mark a milestone in the town's

history its 50th birthday.
The preparationswere expensive and requir-

ed weeks and months of effort by many people.
But from the celebration Post received a

amountof favorablepubliicty on a regional
and a considerableamount on a national

Post has made hundreds of new friends
it Texas probably thousands. Most

taller towns have never attempted a birthday
in such perspectiveand at such a cost.

Post can well be proud of its considerable
accomplishmentswith its Jubilee. In retrospect,
tte celebration will measure up as being well

all the dollars and effort which went into
11 half century of progress. JC

Fair, Football Almost In Shuffle
Almost lost in the shuffle of weekend Jubilee

activities were the Garza County Fair and the
home opening of me Post Antelope football sea-

son. Theseare two eventswhich have been with
us for years and will be for years to come. The
fact that they fell on the same weekend the town
and area was agog with Jubilee preparations
somewhat lessened their impact.

To the credit of membersof the Post Lions
Club, which sponsors the fair, and the dosen or
more departmental superintendents,it can be
said that they went right ahead to stage what
has been describedas a "highly successful"fair.
They are to be commended fortheir efforts, along
with the scores of exhibitors the judges and
all others who helped.

Cm the gridiron, the first home game usu-

ally comes in for more fanfare than it received
this week. And. now that the Jubilee is over
and things are settling down, we'd like to join
other loyal Antelope fans in urging that all the
hornefoiks get solidly behind Coaches Frank
Krhut's and Al Parsons' young team and boost
it to the limit. After losing a fairly close one at
Ralls in their opener, the Antelopes dropped
their first home tilt to Crosbyton by a score of
n-0- . That would make it appear that this football

We're Glad To Help This
This newspaperis more than glad to comply

with a requestthat it participate in efforts to ac-

quaint drivers with the school bus law Three
state agencies, the Texas Educatin Agency, the
Texas Highway Department, and the Texas De-

partment of Public Safety, are urging the continu-
ation of a state-wid- e program to acquaint the
public with the Texas law requiring all vehicles
to stop when approaching a school busloading or
unloading children

and news editors performed
an outstanding publicservice in this safety cam-
paign last year." said J. W Edgar, commissioner
of education. "Yet seven lives were lost during
the school year in collisions involving school
buses. There is a continuing need for s program
of safety education "

There were two more fatalities during 1956-5- 7

than were reported to the Departmentof Public
Safety in 195S50 The total number of accidents
reporteddn lined, however, from 379 to 335 (Du-
rst, the past yearthe Highway Departmenterect-
ed signs on all major roads warning motorists of
the safety measure) Tte taw says in affect, that
upon meeting or overtaking a school bus which
has st4ped on the highwuy for the purpose of
receiving or discharging children, the driver of

vehicle shall stop immediately before page-Aft- er

coming (o a stop the driver of the

Don't Say Didn't Warn
s and the rest of America's, long suffer

kwj "pater familias will be discovering pretty
soon now whether the Little Woman considers

herself a "dinner duchess. ' a "culinary coun-taws,-

or (brace yourself) a

"gal lev slave
Father will also be told before long whether

he has a "finger-flicker,- " a wrist flipper, an
or a "toss deeper" tat his hue

whether or not she is "working too
hard on Monday."

These manifestationswill be brought about
by one of the MM ooacerted efforts vet Mitt M

his loyal helpmate in the (oh of making
all around lo Uii.n . tut, tiie electric

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
government official or board that

putili' money should publish st regular
intervals aa accounting of it. showing where and
hew each dollar was

gcMrigee democratic
i Bleu. Wise., Press.

fVe

pent We hold this to be a
ef

Falls. Pa . News-Tribun- e

being too low

gffjgj mttn mi m

the previous 1M years aUsservUss. W

TSs Pott Dispatch

Pout, ax we said last week, should make the
Jubilee as the springboard for bigger and better
accomplishments for a community push into
many fields well in need of some pushing The
Jubilee too should be a springboard to attract
new business andemail industry to the com-

munity The publicity of the Jubilee, if now car-
ried aheadwith aggressiveplanning and action,
can be of incalcuable value in the years just
ahead.

So really the Jubilee isn't over. It's just be-

ginning
We can go on a great deal further from this

point for the betterment and growth of Post. If
we don't, we can settle back ino small town life
and let the world pass us by.

But if we do if we carry through with the
initiative and publicity already gained the Jub-
ilee will not Just be a birthday party to celebrate
50 years of growth but really the birth of the
next

Lost
season will be a rather long one for the home
team, but that's no reason for anyone giving up
on them. They face a stiffer test at Denver City
Friday night than they've confronted in either
of their first two games. After that will come
O'Donnell and then the final six games, all against
District opponents.The fact that is con-

sidered one of the state'sstrongestDouble A cir-

cuits doesn't make it appear that thegoing will
be smooth sailing.

Fanswho saw Friday night's Crosbyton game
cheered the young, and unusually light. Antelopes
for their scrap and spirit. They give indications
of being an interesting team to watch, win or
lose. Cm it are many boys who will be playing
one. two and even three more years. Encourage-
ment this season from the home fans will play
a big role in molding more successful teams for
the next two years.

So, this early in the season, let s not give up
on the Antelopes No one can tell what will hap-
pen once district play gets under way. The boys
will do better in their next eight games if they
know the fans are solidly behind them. That goes
for out-of-to- gamesas well as home contests.

Let's boost the Ante! pes' CD

Out On

"Superintendents

vehicle can proceed with due caution at a speed
which is prudent and does not exceed ten mile
per hour The law does not apply within citiy
limits.

Vehicles are not required to stop on highways
with separate roadways when the bus is on a
different roadway from that of a passing vehicle.
Vehicles are not required to stop if the school bus
is stopped in a loading zone which is a part of
or adjacent to a controlled accesshighway and
where pedestriansare not permitted to cross the
roadwey.

All public school busesare painted yellow and
have School Bus" painted in large letters on
the front and rear of each bus They are equip
ped with flasher lights usually mounted high on
the front and rear of the bus These flashing
lights are used only when the bus is in the pro-
cess of stopping or is stopped to receive or dis-
chargechildren.

Garza, being a thinly populated county, does
not have (he same school bus safety ha aids as
many other counties, of course. But if observing
the school bus law will prevent even one accident
suitangering life, limb and property, it w .11 be
well worth our efforts to respond to the safety
groups' request that we partu ipate m the safety
program CD

We You

"Udy-to-waitka-

people will be providing America's housewives
(any day now) with charts for rating themselves

ee indicated above in terms of their "electrical
servants"

The "object sll sublime" they undoubtedly
"will achievein time " But it won't be to make
the punishment fit the enme " Rather, it is the
relatively sublime stale in whi. h we ,.i all

UM Better Electrically"'
Thus, whether you know it or not. you are

about to be swallowed up by the push button
era of dinner (also breakfast and supper duch-
essesand finger flickers (who also employ the
finger far husband wrapping around purposes).
We felt that the least we could do is to warn you.

CD

Today the trend of many, many people to
assumethat the federal government should furn
ish the money . . your money and my

... for the financing of our schools, fa

lag subsidise to farmers, tor building roads and

in other ways supplying us with things which
early citizens once considers their personal ob-

ligations is already breaking down the rights of
statesto maintain a normal degreeof sovereign
Hy. which was a cardinal principle among gifted
nan who wrote the Constitution of these United
States . . Ms greet a leaning m this direction
can only bring about socialism --Bartow Ma
Deasocrat

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

A FEW WEEKS ago, we wrote
in this column that there'd been
no reports this summerof anvone
having plunged into a dry swim-
ming pool, but that just about
everything else had happened One
of the season'sunexpected occur-

rences came Wednesday of last
week when a Hon Escapedfrom a
truck in the Justiceburgarea.Now,
if that "dry dive" swimming re-

port will only come through, we
can wrap it up as a complete
summer.

'

Incidentally, summer will bow
out Sept 20. with the fall season
coming on the next day. To most
sports fans, however, the seasonal
coming and going will be lost in
the major league pennant races
and the opening of major college
gridiron activity.

SINCE EVERYONE'S mind is
fresh following the hustle and
bustle of the Golden Jubilee cele-
bration, perhapssome of you would
like to put yours to work on thrs
puzzle about the grasshopper and
the kernels of wheat.

A grasshopperdiscovered a bin
of wheat, and took one kernel.
On the following day he came
back with his lady friend, and
each tookone kernel. The next day
they returned and brought another
couple, and each took a kernel.
On the fourth day each couple
brought another couple, and each
took a kernel, and so on; they
doubled the number each day for
thirty days, when the last grass-
hopper took the last kernel.

Now, it's up to you to find out
how many kernels there were in
the bin, and on what day half the
wheat was gone. Sharpen your
pencil and wits and go to work.
(Answer appears at bottom of
column )

During the Jubilee preparations
of the last few weeks, we've had
all sorts of rails from newspaper
and magazine representativeswant-
ing information on the celebration.
One which amusedus cameThurs-
day night when a representative
of the "Dude Ranch" magazine
called wanting to know how many
more millionaires and Cadillacs
there were in Post than in other
area towns of timilar size.

WE HAD TO disappoint our call-

er about the number of million-
aires and Cadillacs, but aroused
his interest when we told him we
were pretty sure that Post has
more pick-u- trucks for its size
than any other town in Texas.

a geNaturally, in news
paper there's a wide margin for
errors. The first "goof" called to
our attention in the Golden Jubilee
edition was in the Post Insurance
Agency ad. It came out that the
agency was established in 1943,
when it should have been 1912. We
agreewith agency managerBuddy
Stewart that a mistake is
a "whopper."

Some people are easily en-

tertained. All you have to do is
sit down and listen to them.

Someone just asked wh.it ii be
coming up next, now that the
Golden Jubilee celebration is out
of the way Offhand, we can't think
of much except Columbus Day
and Oil ProgressWeek.

SPEAKING OF DATES, last
Friday was the first Friday the
13th that's "slipped up" on us
since we can remember. They
usually make good subject matter
for columns, but we completely
forgot the last one There'll be
another Friday the 13th in Decem-
ber.

A

Most women are more econom-
ical than men give them credit
for. For instance, where is there
a woman who will put more than

candles on her 40th birthday
cake?

PUTT POWELL sports writer
for the Am. ii ill. i Daily News, ask-
ed recently in his "Puttin' Around"
column why the Post High School
football team didn't change its
nickname to Cardinals "Then."
wrote Putt, "they could call them-
selves the Poet Cards." Already

"Mighty by
spurt mit

members of this year's Antelope
squad are nearer in size to poet-ag- e

stamps than they are to post
csrds. But. they're still our

Answer to puzzle in third para-
graph There were 1.071.74I.U3
kernels of wheat in the bin. and
half of them were gone when the
first grasshopperate half a
cm the thirtieth day

The Kremlin was orgtnally built
as a fortress and contained
all of the city of

Ducks have i
sight They can
tor near or tar v

muted to
Army

Mites"
sw,itei.

boys!

kernel

walled

was
in the French

was 14 years old

in New Guinea in the
south Pacific are urns DC J frwwht

Our Contemporaries Are Saying

Strictly For Sackers
Ruidoso is a very nice place,

with cool mountains, tall trees,
gurgling streams, a beautifully
operated airport and a bunch of

the loulsiest clipjoints it has ever
been our pleasure to enter. Maybe
it's different in downtown Ruidoso
during the week, but we found
about the most ruthless bunch of

at work
they'd make Jesse James look

like a Salvatin Army lassie on a
Christmas bell-ringin- g jag. Our
advice to those who want to get
to the mountains: Go, by all
means. Get a cabin in the hills,
enjoy the climate and sports avail-
able, and stay out of the honky-tonk- s

which seem to be operated
strictly for suckers "It Sqz Here"
in The Ralls Banner.

Definition Of Adult
An adult is that person who

stopped growing at both ends and
started growing in the middle

"Drifting Sands" in The And-

rews County News.

He Told Them!
Epitaph on the tombstone of a

hypochondriac: "I told you I was
sick." "Standing on the Corner"
in The Lynn County News,

a
Shattered Vase

A fragile vase of dreams kept
in the musty attic of my child-
hood has beenshatteredand splin-er- s

from it pain my thoughts. A
white cloud mountain reaching in-

to the gray twilight kept for an
Instant its crimson summit splash-
ed by sunlight. The pattern was
unchanged through the long years;
a corner of paradise in the re-
mote and trackless sky. But now
1 have seen a jet plane bore
through the lofty temple, leaving
red vapor trails as the tracks of
wagon wheels on the terrace of
eternity. Quickly the melancholy
night covered its plundered sanc-
tuary and the stars appeared to
hallenge the destroyerswho brcke
the chalice that held u boyhood
memory. "Trail Dust" in Mata-
dor Tribune.

a
Hamiltonians Proud

Hariiltoniuns are proud of their
heritageaad traditions of the past.
Much history has boon made in
this coun'y by pioneers who over-
come e.ery obstacle to develop
this section and make it the town
it is today. Let's demor.strute to
the world that we are proud of
our ancestry and put over the
biggest centennial celebration ever
attemped in tins section. It will
bnn; many s back for a

w

a

ITfWAIf.

visit, and perhapssome who are
ready to retire will make this
their home. "Wise and Other-
wise", in The Hamilton Herald-New-

Say A Good Word
Say a good word for Pecos. After

all, it should be the best town in

the world for those of us who live
here. "It Seems to Me" In The
Pecos Enterprise.

a
Things Have Changed

The persistent peddler used to
put his foot In your door. Now
waits until you're watching tele-
vision and sneakson to do a com-

mercialThe Slaton Slatonite.
a

It Does Help
It appearsthat dryland cotton in

this area, for the most part, is do-

ing just as well as is irrigated
this year. While dryland farmers
haven't made much mopey during
the drouth, some may have a big-

ger return than irrigation farmers
this year, since their investment
is not as much. Rain doesn't solve

problems, but it helps "Spot
Muse" in The Scurry County
Times.

a
African pygmies have no lang-

uage of their own. They borrow
from full grown neighboring
tribes.

The great statue of the Sphinx
in Egypt is a figure of a human-heade- d

lion 189 feet long.

The United States government
started to build a canal from the
Atlantic to the Pacific through Nic-
aragua in 1899, then abandoned it
for the Panama Canal.

British railway stations have
electric heaters for mothers who
may wish to warm milk bottles
for their babies.

In the last five years the value
of the watermelon crop in the
United States has risen from $30
million to (43.500.000

Mary. Queen of Scots, was pro-
claimed queen before she was one
week old.

The Nile (4.000 miles) is the
longest river in the world

The deepest descent by man in-

to tho ocean 10.300 feet was made
by Prof Auguste Piccardof Franco
in 1953

Ceylon has u population of
This is an island 31 miles

off the southern tip of India.

The happiestman in town!
He jus) tottqd o few hundred worries away by
takingout the toper-convenie- money laving Home-

owner'sPolicy that provides four kindt of necessary
intwrance in jutt one policy I

No more separatepremiums. No red tape. And
he i saving up to 20 on premium cost.

Happy man? You bet. And you can get into the
same frame of mind by doing the tame thing.
Jutt call ut for detaMti

Post Insurance
Agency

I. 1

he

all

a

RememberingYesteryeaj
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guest speaker Tor the annual Rot- - f , ""ch.
ary Teacher banquet next Thurs tn t-- I

mftn 2 U
day night, according to an an-- was

h

rvouncement made Wednesday by cuw? tor 1
Mont. Moore, president of the hoU u Jnuu. vjna luun.ys annual be th o M"
ure Farmers of America and 4 c(rr,..

1 3
H Club Fair was held Saturday will 3.C Hno a isrge crown attended; Miss day ni.M '1ois Kitcnie. aauehter of Mr .. m. Kame at rj'D,

Ten Years Ago This Wwk

Funeral services will be held Crr,m
at 3 o'clock this afternoon for w

y ' Cn)sj
Robert Rlfkett Jones, resident of

and Mn Okd
Garza County for 30 years; the Were recently awl
Rev. Huron A. Poinac will begin wed with i ZJ
revival services at the First Hap- - shower th, Jtist Church Sunday morning; Miss the GransT N
Bet tie Jo Smith becamethe hrirte m.i l. .l Hon!
of Wiley Melton In a single ring Hoover Sept"?'

Fifteen Yeort Ago This WMk

An all day singing convention J
Is scheduled to be held Sunday m lomnJl " '

Tahokn. according to M. C. Rich- Iards; funeral services for Mrs home 01 Mn. I
A. B. Wood. 91. will be conducted Mri H- F Gila

at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the a surprise binUm I
Slaton Church of Christ; Miss day night brJjl
Helen Dietrich bride-ele-ct of Joe Bailey 1

The village of SantaCruz, New
Mexico has a legal name that will
make you lose your breath its'
full title is: La Villa Nueva de
Santa Cruz de los Espanoles

del Rey Nuestro Senor
Carlos Segundo.

JIM
CHARLES

1879.

Other th&n .,.
t.us

some American

such ancient kssa
dian, Osfcl

tlte, i
Ugaritic aji
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JUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICI

Give and S&H Green Stca

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

S E R V I C E

MasonFunezalHome

DR. B. L YOUNG

DENTIST
Dental Office Closed Every

WednesdayAfternoon
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Machine Shop J

Specializing In Machine Work.
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Steam. Sof wafer. Dryer

Wet Wash. Boston Dry, F.n.th wors

Mr. ond Mrt A. M.

NORTH SIDE LAUNDRY

WASH OUGH OlY

YOURSELF sOST.

Mr. ond Mrs. A. M. U

"THAXTON CLEANEI

tni
Quality Dry Cleaning
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JOHN DEERE

Quality Paras

WANDA'S BEAUTY SHOP
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10 Line StreetsFor

$ Biggest Parade
Ld variously wtl-E- fl

or more.persons

I sunny sy
i..kiiM reirndc h

P..,.,nniawhich drew

L not iiy
Ur.de in Pt

nuisidpr quickly
, about the finest par

ever wiUiessea my- -

Lw.'most of them
C cii. andn,. in i i

bnd, and dozens of

Lffatures
were

proceaalon.

won the out of town
I ...:.kwilii "
rji combine's big blode

W NEW

JAGEMENT

QUALITY FOOD

In

UlAR DINNERS

CRT ORDERS

ATE LUNCHES

SANDWICHES

From 5 A.M.

k 10 P.M.

Vhites Only)

DIE SHAW
MEW OWNER

ranCafe

i

r"ONI 595

on the rear for rho paddlewheel
The Firm Christian church's

float, dlplctlng a church hymn
singing, won Uie organizationfloat,
division, and Mnson and Company's
beautiful float waa awarded top
honors in the commercial float
division.

Slaton and Croabyton bands tied
for first In the band competition.

3sa

S. E. Camp's decorated pickup
truck won the car and truck div-iaio- n

prize.
Hudman Funeral Home'a old

horse drawn hearsewon the prize
in the horse drawn antique divi-
sion. Brown Brothers was Judged
top honors in the oil field division.

The Plainview Texas Horseless
Carriage club swept honors in the
antique car competition.

The Khiva Shrlners of Lubbock
won the marching unit competi-
tion, the Slaton Rangers took the
posse competition, and the Santa
Fe railroad won the miscellaneous
division with its miniature diesel
engine.

One of the most unusual of the
commercial floats was Ralph Kirk-Patrick'- s

Auto Supply pink and
white birthday cake with 50 cand-
les on top.

The navy had a float In the par-
ade containing pretty girls In whie
navy shorts.

Pretty girls, in fact, were the
main decorationsof many of the
floats

The South Plains dairy princess
was featured on one float. Post
high school had a "little red school
houso".

Close City had a "rag town"
float. Lowell Short merely took
some items out of his hardware
stock for his laugh-provokin- g float.

There was a real lion in the
parade too Charles Hipps of Gra-
ham had his famous four and one--

SEE US FOR THESE NEEDS:

General Machine Work

Gearhead Ratio Changes

9 Irrigation Pump Bowl Work

Welding

a
W. H. WILEY

SLATON MACHINE SHOP
NEW LOCATION MO E. LUBBOCK

Discover

in ftrformaiice!

TestDrive
SiEWPHILLIPS S6

To

jHr

THE, PARADE Dressed in children's costumes of
years ago. Ava Jean and Judy Kay. of and Mrs.
A. J . of Post, were among the thousands who watched
the Goiden Jubilee parade Ava Jean (left) is 2Vi years
old and Kay is 6. The youngster behind them is not identified.
(Staff Photo).

Fair
Paul Jones, Piggly Wiggly store

manager here, won an air-
plane trip to Dallas an

Raid visit to the Texas
state fair and the
football game for he and his wife.

Tho prize October trip resulted
from the locul store all
other Piggly Wiggly stores in its
division in the back to school pro-
motion of Paper Mate pens.

A Kansas professor
pays a half-ce- each for live
fireflies to be used in

half year lion, Blondie, in the par-
ade as a theme for a float of the
Lions of Texas for the Children's

The Walker Force band from
Roswell and the 18th Air Force
band from Clovis failed to make
the trip here for the parade due
to lack of funds for the trip. Par-
ade ChairmanTom Power was in-

formed
There were too many clever

ideas and fine floats to describe
them all. But they totaled up into
a real headline attracion to kick
off Post's Golden' Jubilee after a

rainstorm had washed
out the Friday night street dance
about 10:30 p. m. after two hours
of dancing.

Higher Octane, PoweredGasoline!

Now at FhlUipi 66 Dealer there'i a new tupw ptlormonc PUTt-fUt- t

witti the high xtane and high power you need to get peak
out of any car. Not only new cart, but older tun, too, will benefit from
he remarkoble qualities of new Hilt fun.

hm-fu- is blended for local drmu condihont h i the only gotoUne
containing addedOr reeprepyf h i clean burning. It hoi antrahigh octane
for iieocrh power and long mileage, fill up with new full full and
dutovar new ,gn M

rtauirs FiTtoifv-- company

Tttformnct Counts!

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE
In Trade'

Mr.

has
and

Air

NORTH

BaBlaBaiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBfc.

WATCHING

daughters
McFarland

Saturday.

Piggly Wiggly Manager
Wins State Trip

Texas-Oklahom- a

outselling

University

experiments.

Foundation.

Thursday.

threatening

Hither

performance

performance

perforator.!

Mr Tfaf

Town KEITH KEMP
UOAOWAY

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PUas Call Or Mall Tout
Birthday Dates To

L The Post Dispatch.

September tl
Mrs. Paul Duren
Mrs. Charles Propst
Mrs. J. J. Wells
Mrs. E. M. Pettigrew
Mrs. Jamea Allison. Abilene

September 23

Richard Douglas Shepherd
Mrs. Bob Warren
Ruby Carpenter
O. U. Taylor
Peggy Morris

September 24

Larry Dale Parsons
Mrs. Dale Andress, Fort Worth
Paul Simpson
Jo Ann Rogers
Johnny Matsler
Janey Morris
Gene Mason
Glenn Dale Wheatley
Mrs. Hank Huntley

Sepiembcr 2S

Dickey Beggs
Mrs. W. D. Livingston
Everette Windham
T. L. Jones '
Alane Norris
Travis Harper

September 26

David l.ee Gatzki
Jewel Parsons
Paul Jones
Bettie Sue Claborn

September 27

Mrs. D. C. Morris
Mrs. Eva Bailey
Jerilyn Davies
Letu Jan Wilks
Patsy Thompson
Charles Bowen

September 28

David Woods
Oscar Garner
Mrs. Roger Neilson. Odessa

September 2k
Bonnie Faye Bates, Seminole
Ethel Maye Temple, l.amesa
Jimmy Minor
Harold Voss
Mrs. Weaver Moreman
Mrs. Bruce Sehpherd, l.evclland

SNYDER VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. W H. Asklns of

Snyder visited in Post during the
jubilee.

f THAT'S JY J ii
t DRUG STORE . V

V MINE TOO.

WI HAVE ACL OUR.
PRf SCRiptionv rtii id at

HAMILTON
DRUG" rr

VA Questions

And Answers

Q. My private physician Just
sent VA a letter stating how my
disability has worsenr-- in recent
monthr. Could VA use this letter
to reopen my case and see whe-- t
her I'm entitled to a higher com-
pensation rating? If VA approves
a higher rating, what would be its
effective date?

A. A statement by your physi-
cian, showing increased disability,
Is acceptable by VA as an "In-
formal claim" for a higher rating
If a VA physical examination con-
firms your physician's statement,
the Increased rating could be made
effective as of the date VA re-
ceived his letter.

Q. I was unable to keep two
consecutive appointments for med-
ical treatment at a VA clinic be-
cause I had to make emergency
trips out of town In the excite-
ment. I forgot to notify VA in

Does this mean I've ivn
up my rights to further treat-
ment?

A. Not necessarily. Veterans who
break two consecutive appoint-
ments without reasonable excuse
and without advance notice may
be denied further treatment. But
if your reason is acceptableto the
clinic, your treatments may be
continued.

Q. I've held a permanent Gl
insurance policy for several yeers,
but about a year ago I let it
lapse. Until I reinstate it, am I

without any GI insurance protcc
tian whatsoever?

A. No. When a permanent pol-

icy lapses, VA extends your cov-
erage automatically as term in-

surance. Premiums come out of
the cash reserve you've built up.
The term protraction ends when it
has used up all the reserve.

Q. Is War Orphans education
limited to only one child in the
family of a deceasedwar veteran'
Or may all children received the
educational benefits?.

A. All children in the family
may receive the educational ben-
efits, once they reach the eligi-

ble age for War Orphans school-
ing which generally is 18.

VISITING WITH SISTER
Mrs. Lizza Byrd of Clairemont

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Oscar
Gray.

FROM MINERAL WELLS
Mrs. C. F. Holland of Mineral

Wells is visiting in the home of
her son and family, the Walter B.
Hollands.

VISITOR FROM LUBBOCK
Mrs. Merlene Felder of Lubbock

is visiting here with Mr. and Mrs.
Hint. m Fluitt and Mrs. W. P Smith

VISITORS FROM SPUR
The Robert Stewart family of

Spur visited over the weekend in
the home of Mrs. Stewart's sister,
Mrs. W. B Holland.

franr Chrrrulrt
On. IruiMH

More Than 68,000

Area Acres Under

SeedCertification
More than 6R.0O0 acres of crops

on th High Plains are under the',',' fortifi, it,,! )n,,ir mi
Commissioner of Agriculture John
C. White reported today.

White sajd field inspections of
various seed crops are now being
mad by State Agriculture Depart-
ment Inspectors out of the Lub-
bock District Office.

Heading the list of crops are
hybrid sorghums, White announc
ad This compareswith only about
7,000 acre last year.

Commissioner White reported a
considerable increasein crop acre-
ages under the Certification Pro-
gram, pointing out that the seed
is very much in demand. High
Plains growers are producing top
quality seed due to the efficient
farming methods and the excel-
lent climatic conditions, White
aid.
"In addition to the monetary

value of the seed produced under
the program, the of pure
seedof high quality is felt through-
out the state's agricultural ipdus-try,- "

the commission stated.
Following is a list of acreages

and crops under the Certification
Program in the Lubbock district
so far this year:

Small grains. 7,922; sorghums.
17,844; cotton. 16.994; hybrid corn.
18; grasses.670; alfalfa. 246; peas.
160; millet. 2.340. sesame. 55.
guar, 135; soybeans. 139; hybrid
sorghums, 21,916.

COAST-TO-COAS- T

ECONOMY PROVES IT-CHE-VY

COSTS

LESSTO DRIVE 1

Text run from Ixik Angeles to
New York ltv I In- - three leading
low-pricc-

il run hIiowim! Chevrolet
cohIh letM to opt'rutr, with up to
17 greater iuel economy!

When fuel and operating cmts for cars
arc olhcialh rfuvkt l lroiii Us Ani

New York, that's aneconomy com-

parison! And wliat happened?
In certified NATA findings. Chevy

delivered up to 17 greater fuel
economy, and lower total aist for the
trip- - prtwf Chevroletcostsleast
in oiN-rat- of tlu- - three leading low-pnee- d

cars that were tested! But
that's not biirprising. You exptct
Chevrolet engines t wring
miles out of a gallon of gas just as
you expect finer craftsmanshipin the
wayp Chevy is built. Better seeyour
Chevroletdealersoon!

S atmnul ,ulomotw TtifiNf Auocialum

CRT A WINNING DEAL ON
A NEW CHEVY- - TU GOTDWI

EXTKA COOOt

Only huml
4i.,.l.,

SBBSSSSSSS)

effect

tha.

extra

See Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

8WGET PRICED

416 South Broadway

MORE

RUN

Tho Post Dlsstotch Thursdoy. Sopt. 19, 1957

GREENFIELD
HardwareCo.

POST, TEXAS

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE is now a thing of his-to- ry

So we can now gat down to Business,

and we hope will be better than usual.

AGAIN WE want to thank you for your kind

interest in our business andwe sincerely hope

the next fifty years will be better even than

the last. Therefore, continueyour visits to our
store as we are always delighted to have you

call

REMEMBER

We Buy MerchandiseTo Sell

aiimi e--ri urif
CALL US YOUR FOOD ORDERS FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY TO YOUR KITCHENS

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We Give ScottieStamps Double on Tues. ($2.50 or more cash)

Young s Hi-W- ay Grocery

rTOPtE DRIVE CHEVKOIFTS THAN AMY OTHER CAR

fslsiiiSsssSBssssiss! nsrsssssa "MM B 'djgfefr'

BBr Msajfr 'JMWL - ssHH fBsB rH rissssssssssl

9m I

'' W IBmBIsssssssssssss

Chevy flnlshos 2,873-iTiil- i test wlh up to 1 7 grootsx fuol oconomy

Phono 14

1
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Phone
111 DispatchWant Ads ph

111

one

Classified Advertising Rate
Pint Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

ptr word tc
Minimum Ad. 12 words Me
Brief Cards of Thanks .. . $1 00

TELEPHONE 111

Far Classified Ads

For Sale
FOR SALE Good McCormick

Grain Drill. $195. Dowe
M. Mayfieid Co. (9-1- He

FOR SALE house with
4 lots Contact M. E. Bishop,
Route 1, Ralls. Tana.

(9-1- 3tp

FOR SA I F dond clean 1950

Ford V 8 Pickup, with or with-
out Butane equipment. Reason-abl- e

Phone 382--J. (9-1- 9) tfc

FOR SALE Ice and cold water
melons T L. Jones. tfc (7-1-

FOR SALE: 8 ft Challenge Wind-- 1

mill and steel tower. See or call
V. M. Stone One mile south of
Close City. Phone 900K3

tfc (8-1- )

FOR SALE Cotton trailer, 16

feet long. 7 feet wide. Good con--1

dition. Seeat A. V. McCowen at
SantaFe section house, or phone
40J-- J. (9-1- 2tp

FOR SALE Registered Daschund
. 714 West Fifth. (9-1- tfc

Lost-Foun-d

LOST EasternStar pin at rodeo
grounds Sunday night. Reward
will be offered. Mrs. Billy John--

(9-1- 9) ltc

Miscellaneous
ACT NOW We have a few Ol

home loans available Interested,
eligible veterans call 24 for de-

tails. This may not be available
over a few days, so call now

(9-1- 9) ltc

"NEVER used anything like it.
say users of Blue Lustre for
cleaning carpet. Hudman Furni-
ture Co. t--l) ltc

TRADE 1955 International 100

Utility with 4 row tool bar for
good used combine
Contact: Robert L Hagler. Rt.
2. Post. Texas. Phone WY

(9-1- 2tp

SAVE 50 Convert your old mat
trees into innerspring or cotton
felted mattress Any kind of mat-
tress work. Lubbock Mattress
Co., F. F. Keeton, Rep.. Phone
126. Post tfc (7 11)

FOR RENT Sunbeam electn.
mower $1 per hour McCrary
Appliance. tfc

NOTICE TO ALL Band Students
and Parents We rent band in

struments at $7 56 per month. All
rent applies on purchase of in
strument if you decide to buy
Name brands guaranteed.Har-ro-d

and Raley Music Co . 1216

Avenue Q. Lubbock. Tex . phone
POrter 8tc (6--

FINISH UK. It SCHOOL or

School at home Spare
Books furnished. Diploma

awarded Start where you left
school Write Columbia School
Box 5061 Lubbock

DON'T SIMMER this summer
Have a cooler home with beau-
tiful Navain vniiluted awnings
For free estimatecall R. E. Cox
Limber Co. tfc ( 27)

COLONIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-

ferent colon. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint pi ices
Match any color you ever itrsot
ed of. Buy them at R K. Cvx
Lumber Company.

tfc (3-4- -7)

Wanted
I DO IRONING in my home Call

265 in the morning and 295-- m

the evening Mrs Lillie fihaw

WAN
IK I

ten

!) ltc

3 BUY Good used
ring to Shaw s I phot
MM 266. (9-1- 3tc

HERE FROM MIDLAND
Nir. and Mrs. Mike E. Custer

of Midland attended the Golden
Jubileeand visited relative in this
area. Custer recently transferred
to Midland as ASC office manager
of Midland and Andrews counties.
A former ASC office manager
here, he had served in that capa-
city at Colorado City for the last
two years.

Public Notice
NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the
Commissioners' Court of Garza
County, Texas, will hold public
budget hearingson Sept. 28 at 10

o'clock A. M in the commission-
ers' courtroom at Post at which
time all interestedparties are in-

vited to participate in said hear
ing?

Witness my hand and sealof of-

fice this 18th day of September,
1957. A D.
(SEAL)

CARL CEDERHOLM.
County Clerk

(9-1- 2tc

Rentals
FOR RKNT Furnished duplex

apartment; bills paid. 116 North
Avenue S. (9-1- ltc

FOR RENT 3 room furnished
apartment. Contact Mrs. W. R

Graeber (9-1- tfc

FOR RENT Small furnished
house at 516 West 12th. Call
160--J. (9-1- 6) tfc

FOR RENT furnished
house and a room apartment,
located at East 10th Street and
Avenue H. (9-1- ltc

FOR RENT Small furnished
house with garage.All bills paid.
Phone 310. Ray N. Smith.

(9-1- ltc

Mrs.

Two s

FOR RENT

Kola Bristet. Mgr.

I three room opoxt- -

Msjts, bedrooms,turaished
private baths, ear cendinoa- -

teiertaion.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Employment
HELP WANTED Two young men.

16 to 25. for geophysical work in
this area Apply to Jack Pember-to- n

at Ray Loveil s Humble Sta--

l) Up

Business
Opportunities

WANT TO EARN EXTRA
MONEY?

Learn how you can earn $20 00

an hour or more as an Avon
RepresentativeWrite

Mrs Jennie Lou Ward
624 Rtdgley Drive. Big Spring

ATTENTION MEN
Own Your Own Business

A New Item. First lime Ever
Offered.

Business can be handled in
spare time without interfering
with present )ob Company will
guaranteethe amount of month
ly income and full amount of

investment (Secured by Written
Contract)

To qualify you must have car,
reference and $95666 cash
This opportunity will triple your
investment in a short time If
applicant can qualify financial
assistancewill be given by the
company for expansion to a full

time position with abave aver
age income Please include
phone number in application
Thesenrr m vending machines
Post Dispatch. Box XX

WATCH FOR

BOLL And LEAF WORMS

NOW

A Little Later Defoliate

For Better GradeOf Cotton

RAYMOND ' SAMPLEY

SLATON. TEXAS

TOO I. I0h FHONf VA

DON CLARY'S STEER 1$ RESERVE CHAMPION

Don RichardsonExhibits Grand

ChampionIn Calf Show At Fair
Don Richardson showed the grand

champion calf and Don Clary the
reserve champion at last week-

end's annual Garza County Fair.
Young Richardson's u r a n d

champion animal had won in the"

show's milk-fe- d division, while
Clary's reservechampion had plac-

ed first in the medium weight class
of the market steer division.

John T. Brown showed the re-

serve champion in the market
steer division.

In the feeder calf divn'on. two
Southland brothers. J. W and Joey
Basinger showed the grand champ-
ion and reserve champion calves,
respectively.

The grading in the calf show
was as follows:

Market Steers
Light Weight: Lonnie Peal, fine:

Donald Young, choice; T o m my
Young, choice; Joel Morris, choice;
Dean Huddleston. choice.

Medium Weight- Danny Richard-
son, prime; Don Clary, prime;
Mason McClellan. choice; J. W.
Basinger. choice; Robert Lee Mock,
choice.

Heavy Weight: John T Brown,
prime: Jerry Thuett. prime. Fred
Schmedt. prime; Bob Smith, prime.

Hospital Patient Sees
Golden Jubilee Parade

Mrs. Carl Cederholm was able
to view Saturday'sGolden Jubilee
paradefrom an ambulance, through
the courtesy of Mason a Co . Sla-to-n

Mercy Hospital and Dr.

Mrs. Cederholm. a resident of
Post since 1915 when she moved
here with her parents, the late
Mr. and Mrs. J P. Howard, has
been a patient in the Slaton hospi-
tal for three weeks.

Mrs. Cederholm, who has seen
much progress in the 42 years
she has lived here, says she is
indeed grateful for being able to
come to Post to see the parade,
even if she did have to view it
from an ambulance. "I think Post
is a grand place to live." she
said.

Cardof Thanks
I want to thank all the men who

so willingly helped on Monday serve
the crowd of the Bar e and
those who furnished table, chairs,
and tents or helped in any way.
Especially I want to thank the
Garza County ranchers for donat-
ing the beef that made it possible

W. S. Duckworth
) ltc

I wish to thank the nurses and
doctors and those who sent me flow-
ers and cards and visited me dur-
ing my recent stay in the hospital

Glenn Davis
(9-1- ltp

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners.G. I. and F. H. A.
houses, see Forrest Lumber

tfc.

OK
zzfl Boor

Feeder Carves
500 to 600 Lbs.: Nita Wilson,

fancy; Joey Basinger (2), fancy;
Tommy Young, choice; IVnn Hud
dleston, choice, Don Richardson,
good; Danny Richardson, good.

700 to 800 Lbs J W. Basinger.
fancy; Butch Wilson, fancy

Paul Gross, assistantcounty ag-
ent of Gaines County graded the
calves and steers, most of which
will be exhibited at the Panhandle-Sout-h

Plains Fair in Lubbock and
the State Fair of Texas in Dallas

Linda Payton Wins

County Fair Honor
Linda Payton. 4--

Club memberof the PleasantVal-
ley community, repeatedas over-
all high point exhibitor in the youth
department ut the Garza County
Fair held Friday and Saturday-Linda-,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Payton. won high point honors
at the 1956 fair, but not by as big
a majority as at this year's ex-

position.
Competing in the intermediate

age class, Linda scored a total of
160 points. She was tops in baked
goods, frozen foods,canning, cloth-
ing and arts and handicraft and
tied with Ruth Ann Long for high
point honors in needlework.

Maritta Pcnnell was high point
exhibitor in the Future Homemak-er-s

of America division, while
Butch Bow en won high point hon-
ors among non-clu-b members.

High point winners in the three
age groups were Ruth Ann Long,
senior; Linda Payton intermediate,
and Linda Camden, junior.

Other youth department point-make- rs

by age groups were as
follows:

Senior JessieCarolyn Ward, 33;

Manna Penned.26; Pat Wheatley,
23: Sharon McGehee, 13; Karen
McGehee. 13; Beatrice Klesel, 14:
Don Richardson, 10, Tommy
Young, 9; Linda Livingston, ;

Kathv Weatherby. 8; Peggy But-

ler. 6; J. W. Payton. 5.

Intermediate - Gloria Black
lock, 32; Rita Fern Jones. 27;
Patsy McGehee. 20: Shirley Bos-tic-

IS; Butch Bowen, 9; Cindy
Altman. I.

Junior Barbara Mock, 31; Judy
Klesel. 17; Bobby Dean, 8; Diana
Barron, 6; Judy Poole, 5; Diane
Kiker. 4: Julia Childs, 3; Jean-nett- e

Peden. 2.

NAME GILT CHAMPIONS
Clarky Cowdrey showed the

grand champion gilt and Glenn
Klesel the reservechampion in the
club boy's swine department at
last weekend's GarzaCounty Fair
The animals were judged by Paul
Gross of Seminole, assistantcounty
agent of Gaines County

VISIT IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blodgett and

Martha visited relatives in Dallas
and Grand Prairie over the

NOW'S

THE TIME

TO BUY

A GOOD USED CAR

LOOK OVER THIS SELECTION

1956 OLDSMOBILE Supe, 86 power brakes,
power steering

1956 CHIVROliT. 210, Two Door

1954 V, Ton CHEVROLET Pickup Truck

JJ953 CHfVIOlfTS

21950CHEVROllTS

I r 950 FORD

Caprock Chevrolet
A GOOD DIAL DiPfNDS ON YOUR DEALER

Post JubileeParadePici

IT WAS A BIG PROCESSION The County of Garza's float, wel-

coming former residents back for the Jubilee, was one of the most

attractive floats in Saturday'sparade. Inset shows Ed Scott, who

3

A QUEEN IS CROWNED Mrs. Loveta Josey. ' Post Jubilee
Queen" is being crowned by Cong. George Mahon at Saturday
night's opening "Caprock, Cavalcade" presentation. Mrs. Josey
was official hostess for Jubilee activities.
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Snd or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Editor, Telephone 111, Not Later Than Wednesday Morning.

prire winners in Tuesday afternoon' style show, while
L. A;iw4 K rwi men! i r n frr iininitn rnttiimnv
right are: Miss Melba Cowger, honorable mention; Mrs.
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great interest to the
Countv was me

Belle Style Show
held Tuesday after--

jfcrriweather Post.
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awards were:
Gilley, best Golden

black dress with a
She also wore a love--

Vow and Voda Hem
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in gray
with matching bon-d- f

the Roaring 20's

her beaded evening
wm purchased from

New York Uty in
complete Mrs. Sur--

prettiest authentic
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Mn. D. B. Hillings
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and Miss Allane Norris.
Those entered in the cutest

mother anddaughtercontest were:
Mrs. Manus Samples and Connie
Ann, Mrs. B. E. Young and Bev-
erly, Mrs. Garland Davies and

itti
Women's

Voda Beth, best mother and daughtercostume; Mrs. A. C. Surmun,
best "roaring 20 s"; Mrs. Dixie Billings, oldest authentic dress-Mrs-

Frank Gilley, best Golden Jubilee Costume, and Pamela Mc-Crar-

prettiest authentic dress.

Belles' Model Costumes.Authentic

Carol, Mrs. A. L. Parrish and Sue,
Mrs. Harry Porter and Cissie,
Mrs. Harry Tubns and Elisabeth,
and Mrs. Shorty Hester and Kim.

Entrants in the best style of the
roaring 20's were Mrs. Warren

Mr. and Mrs. John Oldham, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merriman and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hall and daughters.Kit and Larrie, all of Lub-

bock, were guestsof the K Stokers during the weekend. The group
attended the Jubilee festivities while here.

Miss Beth Hamilton began nurses' training at West Texas Hos-

pital in Lubbock Monday. Miss Hamilton is the daughterof O. G.
Hamilton.

The C. V. Singleton family of Seminole were guests of his sister
and fatnily, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Short, over the weekend. The Short.v
and Singletons spent Sunday afternoon in the L. E. Webb home.

The old silent movie, "Days of the Buffalo," shown at the
Tower Theatre Monday afternoon following the barbecue,drew a
big crowd. The movie was filmed on the "101 Ranch" in Oklahoma
with the "cowhands" starring.

Linda Moreiand and Larry Wuldrip attended the drag races in
Lubbock Sunday afternoon.

The Hi-Ac- e Bridge Club met in the home of Mrs. Wanda
Carter Sept. 10. Those attending were: Mmes. Beth Dale Brown.
Mary Kirkpatrick, Loretta Cuse, Ruth Newby, Margelene Hen-

derson, Louise Simpson, Louise Acker und the hostess. Mrs. Brown
won high score.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne of Plains were Jubilee guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Lane und Mrs. Nettie Burrow.

Among the former Postiteswho enjoyed the visiting and rem-

iniscing ut the burbecue Monduy during the Jubilee celebration
were Chuff and Jewel Benton, son in law and daughter of Mrs
L. W. Dalby. The Bentons of Lubbock were accompanied to Post
by George and Pauline Lemon who were guests of Ed and Pauline
Warren.

House guestsof the J. E. P,urkers during the Jubilee were Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Haws, former Postites, of Jacksonville.

Attending the Jubilee program Tuesday and visiting with Mrs
L. W. Dalby and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Warren, were Mr and Mrs
Arno Dalby of Lubbock. .

Guests of Mr and Mrs Bob Warren und Mr and Mrs. Tom Gates
during the Jubilee festivities were Mrs. Warren's sister. Mrs. Muud
Gross of Sweetwater und her cousin, Mrs Minnie Harlits of San Angelo

Jim Ferguson, son of Mr and Mrs A. A Ferguson, returned
to Austin lust weekend to begin his fifth year as a studentat Tex;
as University, where he Is majopng in architecture. Jim was a
1952 honor gruduute of Post High S hool

. mm. .

Yancey, who wore a tress owned
by Mrs. Monroe Lane. Hie former
Miss Velma Lee Barrow. Mrs.
Tom Power, who wore a bathing
suit, which was part of her moth-
er's, Mrs. J. E. Parker's, trous-sea-u

32 years ago. Mrs. John Lott
was wearing a lawn dressbelong-
ing to Mary B. Lott in the early
1900 s.

Mrs. Irene Rodgcrs wore a black
georgettedress and carried a red
scarf and beaded purse which she
wore In the early 20's. Mrs. T. L.
Jones wore a dress belonging to
her mother. It was worn about 50
years ago. Mrs. L. P. Wood wore
a dress approximately 100 years
old belonging to her grandmother.
Mrs. FrancesHubhert. Mrs. R. J.
Jenningswore a bridal night dress,
belonging to Mrs. A. W. Bouchier
and which was in her trousseau
in 1893

Also, Miss Pattv Loit V.ls .it
tired in a dress belonging to her

Mrs. John B.
Slaughter in 1906. Mrs. Donald
Windham was wearing a suit own-
ed by Mrs L. H. Pate. Mrs. Tom

CLJL
Mrs. Fiuitt Hostess
At LayetteShower

The home of Mr. Carl Fiuitt
was the scene of a layette shower
Thursday afemonn honoring Mrs
Thelbert Mc Bride.

The serving table wax laid with
white and pink. An archway of
pink roses and a miniature buty
doll, barked by while tapers, own-pose- d

the centerpiece.
Mrs. Jewell Parsons and Mrs

James Stone served refreshments
of punch, cookies and mint to
the 60 guests who attendedbetween
3 and 6:30 I'clock.

for the event were
Mmes. Elmo Bush, Glenn Davis,
Grovcr Mason. H. L Mason. Ray
McClellan. Dillard Thompson, Bill
Stone, Harold Reno, Jess Proost.
Ambers Pnrrish, Albert Stone,
I.onnie Peel, Delmer Cowdrey, Bry-
an Maxeys, Quanah Maxey I

mer Cowdrey, Iilgie Stewart, Elva
Peel, Mack Ledbetter, Vera Goss-ett-,

Chester Morris, W. C. Bush,
Parsons,Stone and Fiuitt.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Sunday dinner guests in the J

W. Rogers home were Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Rogers of Lovington,
N. M., Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Demp-se-y

and family of Seagraves, Mr
and Mrs. Bobby Rogers and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCowen
of Seagravesand Mrs. J. W. Pet-tigre-

and children of Slaton.

Gates moieled a dress, bonnet and
shoes belonging to a relative of

Mrs. Ed Warren. They were brought
to America from Germany over
100 years ago. Mrs. Floyd Stanley
wore a dress and button shoes
which belonged to her husband's
grandmotherabout 90 years ago
Mrs. D. R. Adamson irodeled a
dressof her grandmother's,which
she wore in 1890. Mrs. Bobby
Terry, Post Jubilee duchess, wore
a dress 50 years old. Mrs. Giles
McCrary was attired in a night
dress belonging to the trosseau of
Mrs. T. L. Jones' mother In 1880

Mrs. Tom Bouchier was wear-
ing a dress, hat and shoes worn
by Mrs. A. W. Bouchier in 1896
Mrs. Paul Simpson wore a dress
75 yearsold belonging to his

Mrs. Floy Richard-
son wore a black bonnet, brocad-
ed cotton blouse and wool skirt 100
years old. Mrs. Reese Carter Jr.
wore a dressbelonging to her great,
great, great grandmother, who
was a Cherokee Indian.

Mrs. Ott Nance was the mystery
entry of the afternoon in a print
dress 50 years old owned by Mrs
Warren Schmiver of Dermott.

The whole even was highly suc-
cessful and the judges, who were
Mrs. Levi Thomas of Throckmor-
ton, Mrs. A. B. Haws of Jackson-
ville, and Mrs. K. Stoker, found
it hard to select winners from
the many lovely entries.

At Last! The Straplessthat Stays Up!

good news by WARNER'S

Fabulous LATEX BACK will never

slip or slide!

Fabulous "Good News" Warner's revolutionary strapless that
positively will not slip The secret is the c latex back
that molds itself to year back holds "Goud News" securelyUP!
Be as aclie as youd Ue to be in "Good News ' Shape pretty
lines, loo, with dainty embroideredcotton foam-line- cups. It's
the straplessyou've always wished for Look for the smart pack
age here today! No PI0JI Plunge front style with easy hook
eye closure While 0 . Cf

Franleigh Fashions
"NCAUSi YOU LOV1 SMART THINGS"

Linda Bilberry BecomesBride
TuesdayOf Harry Lee Short

Nuptial vows were exchunged by
Miss Linda Lou Bilberry, daugmer

f Mrs. Henry Bilierry, and Harry
l ie Short, son of Mr. und Mrs
C. E. Short of Tuboka. Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock in the First
Baptist Church

The Rev. Roy Shahatt, pastor,
performed the double ring cere-
mony before an arrangement of

'Golden Jubilee'Is
Theme Of Meeting

A (Solden Jubilee theme was em-
phasized when Mrs. Nettie Barrow
entertainedthe Priscilla Club Fri-
day afternoon in her home at 3
o'clock.

The ladies wore frontier dresses
:ind each brought an old item of
interest. A display was made of
:ill the different items and movies
were mnde during the aternoon

Mrs. T. L. Jones modeled u
dress of her mother's.

Mrs. Barrow served refresh-
ments of ginger bread, topped with
whipped cream, and coffee to those
attending.

Members present were: Mrs
F.url Wrestler, Mrs. Monroe Lane.
Mrs. Roy Shahun, Mrs. Claude
Terry, Mrs. R. H. Tate. Mrs. Inez
Satterwhite. Mrs. J. D McCamp-bel-l.

Mrs. J. A. Propst. Mrs. N.
C. Outlaw. Mrs Ted Hibbs, Mrs
O. H. Hoover. Mrs. Morris Neff,
Mrs. Victor Hudman and the host-
ess. Guests were Mrs. T. L. Jones.
Mrs Ed Sawyers and Stevie. Mrs.
A. B. Haws of Jacksonville and
Mrs. Alva Heiskell.

Year's First Meeting
Of P-T-

A Set Today
The local chapterof the Parent-Teache-r

Association will meet this
--venirr; at 7:30 o'clock in the
schooi lunchroom for their first
meeting of the year.

Officers for the coming year
are Mrs. Sid Cross, president: Mrs
JamesMinor, vice president; Mrs
Dick Allen, recording secretary;
and Mrs. David Newby, treasurer.

All membersand those interest-
ed are urged to attend

CLUB MEETING
Mrs. Carter White will be host-

ess for the meeting of the Home
Demonstration Club Wednesday.
Sept. 25, in her home at 9 a. m
The program will be "Ideals For
School Wardrobes".

APPLE

FASHIONS

The Pott Dltpotch

white mums and gladioli, center
eu witn a blue wedding bell.

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Luther Bilberry, was
attired in u street length, antique
white sheath dress,fashioned with
a sabrino neckline and topped with
an empire styled jacket, and a
small feathered hat. She carried
a white pearlized Bible, topped
with a white orchid and Stephano-ti-s

bouquet. To carry out the trade
tion of something old, she carried
1 tiny change purse belonging to
her mother, for something new.
she hid a new penny, her some--
thing borrowed was a dinner ring
0l Mrs. Lawrence Bilberry; and
for something blue the bride had
a blue hankerchief belonging to
Mrs. Luther Bilberry.

The maid of honor, Miss Joyce
Bilberry, sister of the bride, wore
a powder blue, scooped neck dress
with white accessories. Her nose-ca-y

was composed of white carna-
tions.

E. L. Short, brother of the bride-
groom, was best man.

Ushers were John Paul Lawson
of Talioku and Percy Parsons.

Mrs. Glenn Norman provided
the wedding murch andaccompani
ed Jimmy Short, who sang "The
Lord's Prayer" and "Because".

The bride's mother chose for her
daughter's wedding a black and
white print silk dress with a vel-
vet duster She wore matching ac-

cessories and a white gardenia
corsage.

Mrs. Short wore a mauve and
pink tweed suit with black acces-
sories Her corsage was of white
gardenias.

Miss Marie Howard registered
the 75 guests for the reception,
which immediately followed the
wedding Assisting with the recep-
tion were Mrs. E L. Short, sister-in-la-

of the bridegroom, Mrs.
Luther Bilberry, sister-in-la- of
the bride, and Mrs C K. Pierce

Miss Charlene Baker served
punch and cake from a table cov-
ered with a damask cloth. The
bride's chosen colors of blue and
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Mrs. Short chose for her wed-
ding trip to Colorado, a black woof
flannel suit with black and white
accessories.Her corsage was
white orchid.

The couple will be at home near
Tahoka. where he is engaged in
farming.

Alford-Jone- s Vows

SpokenSept.12 In

ChurchOf Christ
Miss Christen? Alford became

the bride of Donald JonesThurs-
day morning. Sept. 12, at 8 o'clock.
The Rev. Leonard H. Tittle per-
formed the double ring ceremony
in the Church of Christ.

The bride wore an e

siieath dress with white accessor-
ies. Her corsage of white carna-
tions was accentedwith pearls.

Immediately after the ceremony,
the couple left for u wedding trip
to Carlsbad. N. M.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs Truett Alford of Tahoka
and Mr and Mrs. Add Jones of
Justiceburg.

Mrs. Jones attended Mozelle
High School in Coleman County
and the groom attendedRalls High
School.

The bride is employed as a
nurseat Post Clinic and he is em-
ployed at Phillips "66" Quick Ser-
vice. They are at home in

ENROUTE TO JAPAN
Capt Garlon E. Casey, brother

of Mrs Bing Bingham, and his
family spent the weekend here in
the Bingham home. Casey, a
captain in the Air Force, is on
his way to Japanfrom an Air Force
base in Nashville Tenn.

OrabethMaxey And Noel White
To Wed In CeremonySept.28

Friendsand relativesare being invited through the press to attend
the wedding of Miss Orabeth Maxey and Noel Keith White, to be
solemnized Sept. 28. at 7 p.m. in the GrahamChurch of Christ.

Miss Maxey isnhe daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey and
tne prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowe White.

A reception will be hejd at the Elva Peel home immediately
lowing the wedding.
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openstocksale
two weeksonly
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Mahon PredictsFederalAid
On Area's Water Problems

Cong. George Mahon, speaking make a "lasting contribution" to
to ti group of Pont community Wad--1 America.
era at a Golden Jubilee iuncneon "But right now," he told hi
Saturday honoring visiting digni- - hearers, "there ia no way to meet
taries, said he is anxious to work Post water problem by federal

with Post and its neighboring towns assistance."
In solving their water problems C ongressman Mahon s remarks

nbout th water problem wasn't
The congressman declared that luncheon comment on that

municipal water is the ma)or pmb- -

suh , either
lem throughout the nation today, WMfomr Carr. of Lubbock.
but that there is no federal law HpeaXer the rexM Houie Re.
to do much about it. presentatives,declared In a short

Mahon said federal aid to solve talk that the state "is working bet
the municipal water problem would r than ever before on its water
be expensive, costing between six
and eight billion dollars, but he
said the federal government has
the best revenue sources to pro-
vide such funds

He predicted that the federal
government will get into the mun
kipal water problem with federal
aid in the future

The congressmanrecalled h e
had ur"d President Eisenhower
to get his administration into the
municipal water problem and thus

ROGER BABSON S STATEMENT

Before Long NewspapersProbably

Will Give ForecastsOn Fallout'
BABSON PARK. Mass. It will

not be long before "FALL-OUT- "

will be the moat discussed sub-

ject facing business, real estate,
and investments. Newspapers now
give daily forecasts for weather,
tides, and winds. Before long they
also will give a local daily air
analysis, together with a forecast
of the analysis for the next few
days.

All businesses andinvestments
must be adjusted either to "Fall-
out" or to "Peace." Furthermore,
it will be the fear of Fallout or
the fear of peace which will bring
about unemployment anda busi-

ness collapse The propaganda
about "clean bombs" by those per-
sons now profiting from the de-

fense industries is the bunk
"Clean bombs" can be built, but
Russia will never agree to their
exclusive use The Fallout is Rus
sia's best bet

Every reader of this column
should ask himself how etiher the

WANT TO ADD AN
EXQUISITE TOUCH" TO
YOUR LIVING ROO.U.

y

The ot Dispatch

problem
He explained that the Texas wat- -

T problem is so varied with rain-'al-l

ranging from 35 inches annual- -

y in eastern Texas to 18 inches
in the west that it is hard to get

together on the solution
is so far behind today in the water
He said this is the reason the state

it-I-d

Carr told his hearers the people
will have the opportunity this fall
tn aoprove a $200 million dollar

AUTHENTIC

fear of Fallout or the fear of peace
and disarmament will affect his
community, his family, and his
business or investments The Lon-

don Conference on Disarmament
is discussing the possibility of
both intensified Fallout and Dis-

armament Kvery Congressman is
trying to determine how his con-

stituentswould be affected by eith-
er. Meanwhile the Atomic Energy
Commission is working hard study--

ing Fallout
There could be a total change

in the rising population trend
Most schools andcolleges will have
plenty of room for students. Fam-
ilies may fear to have more child
ren for fear of having seriously
deformed offspring The birth rate
could radically decline.

Real estate, commodity, and
stock markets could be totally up-

set becauseof the fear of Fall-jou- t

or unemployment. Certain cities
would be much more subject to
Fallout than others As people
now seek Florida or California for
climate, they may avoid these
states for fear of Fallout Re
number, this Fjllout is polluting
the an-- you breathe right now as
you read this column

Studies are now being made by
j the Atomic Energy Commission as
I to the effect of Fallout on Agri-- I

culture and Fisheries Unofficial
! rrports are that ordinary fission

w fission tests would not be harm
fuf If. however. Russia should
float loo much Struntiusn M over
the LSaUed States, it could be-om-e

wry serious This would
especially sppty to alt leafy ve-

getables .Mb' perhaps to corn and
whea.

Certainly. would no longer rat
allowed to dnr cows milk in its
present form 90 Mould
have to be ehminssted from cann--

l ed milk products And this would
need to be done tor jilcanned
fruit and most other canswd pro
ducts The ocean seerM to be es
pecWily "allergic" to this
a potsan. Thus, the ftsh

be impregnated Livestock whict
feeds on grass could surely he
seriously affected

Industrie other than food would
il-- o suffer Manuacturtng and re-

tailing nerd not be directly affect-
ed Of course, all stares and fact
ones would need to be screened,
as well as all homo. Automobiles
would have l tw scr-rne- while

YOU CAN AFFORD

Your Own Grain Storage

with a LOK R1B
A LOKRIB Steel Building is your host answer to this years"

storage problem

A I OK RIB can be erected quickly It can be added to,

moved or put to other farm uses

LOK RIB ts government approved for grain storage. Grain

Is kept weather tight, dry and free from rodent

Convenient finance plan available I 6k RIB soon pays for

Moeif hi eatra market earning Call u today!

WOOD Chemical Company

state project for water conserva-
tion. He termed this "just a drop
in the bucket as to what is need-

ed" but said that if approved by

the voters in November represents
a big step forward "

Calling attention to the special
legislative session called for Oct-

ober by Governor Daniel at which
time ti-.- e governor will present add
ition.il water legislation which fail-

ed to pas the legislature at its
regular session. Carr declared:

"I don't know if we can pass a
controversial water program like
that in 30 days (the limit of the
session) after fighting among our-
selves for years for every avail-
able drop of water, but we will
try."

Carr called upon West Texans
to work closely together for a wat-

er solution if West Texas is to get
its rightful share of the water in
any state program.

State Senator Preston Smith of
Lubbock expressed the belief that
by working together Texas will
solve its water program eventually

State Representative Bob Patter-
son of Snyder also spoke briefly
and thanked Post for the fine
jubilee program and the luncheon.

Considerable of interest also was
said about the highway program
in this area by Marshall Formby
of Plainview, chairman of the
statehighway commission, another
special guest at the luncheon.

Formby pointed out that US-8- 4

i being rapidly "four-laned- " and
that Post has been selected as a
site for a highway departmentre-

gional warehouse which should
bring several families to Post.

He emphasized that the new
north-sout- h state highway which
will be built through Post as soon
as right-of-wa- y difficulties in anoth-
er county can be solved, will bring
considerable added business and
traffic into this community. This
new highway will take three of
four years to complete Formby
said once the road is completed

all pedestriansmight have to wear
masks. Certainty. Russia could
drastically upset our way Of life.

All of this could either hasten
war with Russia or else result in
some form of disarmament.This
is probably why President Eisen
bower insists that no reduction be
made in defense appropriation or
foreign aid. This means that our
present prosperity is on a "teeter
board" or "saw horse", so to
speak Certainly we will hear much
more about Fallout, which could
become more important than mis
siles

Although Russia could make
those test from Wesm Siberia
and pick days when thl winds
would drift the Fallout toward the
U S. A , yet the air of the en--

tsra world, including Russia, would
be polluted. Therefore, these
"tests," eke poison gas. might not
be used, but we do not know. In
fact, there is a bare possibility
that fear of these tests' could
bring about disarmament. Of
course, if Russia should go too
far, the U S and the rest of the
world might declare war upon
Russia. Then what1

I
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TOWN BUILDER George "Scotty" Samson (center), who helped build Post as a young stone-cutt- er

from Scotland. Is shown chatting with Bob Branson (left) and Mayor James L. Minor during the

Golden Jubilee celebration Branson covered the J ubilee for the Battle Creek. Mich.. Enquirer (Staff

Photo).

FISHING TRIP
JessCompton. John Shedd. Andy

Stetzer, Robert Russell, Julian
Stelzer and Dr. Harry Tubbs re-

turned last week from a two weeks'
fishing trip at Yellowstone and
Montona. They fished in the Big
Hole River Country.

it will be given a single statehigh-
way designation.

R. J. (Rube) Jennings, chair-
man of the Jubilee's hospitality
division, presided at the luncheon
and introduced the visiting law-

makers and state officials
All members of the Post city

commission were guestsand were
introduced Mayor James Minor
made a short addressof welcome.

... V V

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Holt and

Vickie of Odessa spent the week-

end here with friends and rela-

tives. They also visited J. R. At-

kinson, who is a patient in the
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock
Atkinson has been a patient in the
hospital for the past five weeks,
after being thrown by a horse. Hi

condition is reported Improving.

ATTENDS JUBILEE
Among former residents attend-

ing the Golden Jubilee was Mrs.
G. E. White, who owns a farm
north of Dixie, in Lynn County.
She lived here when she was first
married.
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PURCHASES PROPERTY
L. R. Mason of Post has pur

chased a cafe building at Tahoka
and will move it to Pot. accord
ing to an item in Thursday'sLynn
County News. Mason also recent-
ly bought the old Nevlll home in
Tahoka and is also moving It to
Post.

HOOD COUNTY REUNION
A meeting of Hood County

friends is scheduled for Sunday.
Sept. 22, at the barbecuehouse in
Lubbock's Mackenzie State Park
Those attending are asked to bring
picnic lunches.

There are 50.000
stocked with fish in

t

a new

farm ponds
Kansas.

FROM

WYOMING

TO TEXAS . . .

KANSAS

TO ARIZONA

OK
a I

Wire
From

Post's Golden Jubilee brought a
telegram from

Cong. August E. Johansen of Mich
igan Saturday just prior to the
parade

Johnson wired
eorge N'alion, wio w

for the SaturdayJubilee fest.vities
"The lth district

of Texasand the third congressinn
al district of Michigan shan-
common distinction as beneficing
ies of the wisdom, foresioht m..i
pioneer spirit of C. W Post Please
convey my and
good wishes to Mayor Jim Minor
and the citizens of Post. Texas,
on their Golden

Warmest regards.
August E. Johansen."

Mahon told The
Dispatch he was very pleased to
receive the telegram and would
thank Johansen for
It.
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HURRY TODAY

RANGE
with the amazing
BURNER with

BRAIN

Golden Jubilee Brings
Congratulatory

Michigan Solon

congratulatory

"Ttmaaw'l4

Congressman

congressional

congratulations

Anniversary.
Congressman

Congressman

Congressman
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penses of the jubilee worship ser
vice with any balanceoging to, the
ministerial alliance for its work.

A male quartet, composed of
Jerry Hitt, Jack Lancaster,Robert
Meisch, and Willson, sang "Faith
of Our Fathera."

The Rev. Roy Shahan introduc-
ed Dr. White. The Rev. J. R.
Brincefield gave the benediction.

Dr. White's addresswas hia sec-
ond of the day. He delivered the
sermon Sunday morning at the
Baptist morning worship service
here.

Dr. White formerry was the past-
er of the Firat Baptist church of
Lubbock and consequently la well
known in this West Texas area.

Hudman Funeral
Homo

24-Ho- Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

'A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental"

Shyf les' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

G. F. Wacker Stores
'A City Store At Your Door'

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway Phone26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones, Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto-Plymout-h Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

WesternAuto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. Jest Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy Shahan, pastor

Bible School ..i:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .10:50 a.m.
Radio Uroadcast--

KRWS 11:00 a m.
Training Union 7 00 p.m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Officers and Teachers

Meeting 7 30 p.m.
Prayer Service and

Bible Study . . 8 00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal 8:43 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Rev. Cecil Stewe
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
NYPS . l.i pro
Evening Service . 7.00 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting .7:10 p m.

FIKSI METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. Porterflek)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a m.
M Y.F 6 45 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p m.

Seroed Monday
Methodist Men 7 30 p ra.

Second Wednesday
Board Meeting 7.30 p m

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. W. Rives, Poslar
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship . II M a m.
Training Union .7:M pm.
Evening Worship 8.30 p m

Wednonseye
Prayer Meeting and Bible

Study 8 00 p.n
lad and 4th Thursdays

w M u and Bible
Study : .

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Godfrey of

Lubbock spent Saturday In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Hundley.

JOSEY'S HOUSEGUESTS
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Josey over the weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Epley and Debby
of Abilene. Also visiting were the
O. F. Floyd family of Pampa.

WENT FISHING
The Sterling Kelly family spent

the weekend fishing at Haskell.

VISIT AT LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lancaster

and Kevin visited the Edgar Mose-le- y

family at Llttlefleld Sunday.
The Ed Moseley family of Soutn-lan-d

accompanied them.

ROTAN VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Strayhorn of

Rotan spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Warren.

saaas sW
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CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Graydon Howell, Pastor
Sunday

Junior Choir . . 9:30 am.
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 10 50 a m.
Training Union 7 00 p.m.
Evening Worship H 00 p.m.

Monday
and

WMU 7.30 p m
tsaeoaasssy

Prayer Service 7 30 p m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. t Union Edwards
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship U 00 p m
women's Organisation 3 p.m.

2nd and 4th Mondays
1st and Srd Thursday.

Matt to Williams
artde J: JO a.as

Battle CreekResidentsMade
HonoraryCitizensOf Post

Post's city council in an Im-

promptu session in Collier's drug
store Friday authorized Mayor
JamesMinor to draw up a resolu-
tion making the citizens of Battle
Creek, Mich., honorary citizens of
Poa:.

The resolution rnme after the
mayor had received a congratula-
tory message fronv the mayor of
Battle Creek on he city's Golden
Jubilee.

Mayor Minor's resolution is as
follows:

"Whereas, the city of Post and
county of Garza, Texas, have un-

hitched all horses, turned loose all
cattle, and unloosed all stops for
the occasion of the celebration of
our Post Golden Jubilee so that
we might properly honor the found

!

on

11 00 a.m.
p.m.

OF

, 10 00 a m.
II 00 a.m.

( lasses 5 30

Bible Studv 3 30

p m.

Rev.

7 p ra

of

er of our city. Mr. C. W. Post,
and all other pioneers of this great

of West Texas, we here-
with greetingsand salutations
to our sister city,
Mich, (in Yankee ?uui times
to the north).

"Be it resolved that since
and

Michigan, have
we hereby bury the damyankee
hatchet and of this we pay

to all of the fine people
of the of Battle
of Michigan, by the en-

tire of this great city,
citizens of the city of

Post, of Texas.
"Be it resolved, we
communicate to you a and

' Texas and

'

5
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Brotherhood

those tears, Sonny. The Law has brought you
home.

But when you'regrown up, don't get lost then for the
Law won't be able to bring you home

Sure, grown-up- s often get lost. They choose the
wrong road, take the wrong turn, they depend on
the wrong ideas, they seek the wrong aims. And some
of them get iost again and again.

Why can't the Law bring themhome,too? Well, when
a grown-u- p gets lost he does a lot of to
himself and others. And then it's the of the Law to
protect people from the harm he is doing.

But, Sonny, when you grow you'renot going to get
lost. We have thousandsof churchesfor like
you and for your parents, too. Churchesteach us to
find ourselves before we a chance to get lost.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Aim Martin
Sunday School I0:00am.
Morning Worship
C.Y.F. 1:34

CHURCH
(Hi. Minister

Bible Study
Morning Worship

p.m.
Evening Worship 1:30 p.m.

pin.
Wednesday

Bible Study 7:00

HOLY
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Jaanos Erlcoosa

(Church located Northeast
part Iowa)

country
send

Battle Creek,
la'd

further
Post, Texas, Batle Creek,

many common ties,

date
tribute

city Creek, state
making

populace
honrary

County Garza,
further here-

by firm
sincere West handshake

Dry

they

harm
job

up

have

CHRIST
Praflltt,

Evening

Ladiut'

CROSS

All
UNITED PENTECOSTAL

RUM II
Sta 4 Ave. H

V. N. Thornhill, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7 30 p ra.

Tuesday
Prayer Service 7.30 p m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Raul Sells. Pastor, (Tel. Sl)
Sunday School 9 45 a m.
Worship Sei vuf II 00 a m
W M S 12 15 p m
Brotherhood II: IS p m.
Training Union 7 30 p m.
Worship Service 8 30 p m.

Wednesday
Bible Doctrine

Studies 7 41 pm
Pi aymar Meeting kit pas.

HERE
Patricia Howell spent two days

of last week with her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Basil Puckett, Patricia,
age three, lives at Lubbock.

ANDREWS VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs T R. Hibbs, Jr.,

of Andrews visited here over the
weekend with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs T P Hibbs.

The of fuiral land in

Russia is more than 44 percent
of the country's total area.

with (or you and your city only
the best and richest of God's belss-ing- s.

"Signed and sealed this 14th day
of September, 1957, A. D., at the
city of Poet, county of Garza,
Texas, James L Minoi . mayor "

Robert Branson, correspondent
for the Battle Creek Enquirer and
News, filed a special story with
his Battle Creek paper on the
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POST
CHURC H OF OF

A W. West, Paster
Sunday School 9 45 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 m.

vening Worship p m.
1st Tuesday

Service 7 00 p m
2nd Tuesday Prayer

Meeting . 7 00 p m
3rd Tuesday

7 00 p m
Tuesday C F M A.

Services 7 00 p re

Victory
Lsedors 7:10

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10. 00 a m.
Momutg Worship 11 00 am.
Evening Worship 8 00

Post Dispatch

GUESTS OF
The Jack Cockrums of Seminole

were guests of Post relatives over
the weekend. ,

WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Buckner of

Seagraves were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lew Baker.
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GRANDDAUGHTER

wr. CARL L. SEAM

O ptometiist

GREENFIELD BUILDING

EVERY SATURDAY M.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
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PROPHECY
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Missionary

Bible
Study

Last

Thursday
p.m.
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CLOSE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Stu.lv . 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship 8 00 p m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
R. Brincefield

Sunday School 9:45 a m.
Worship It 00 am.

F. vening Worship H OO.pm
Wednesday

Prayer 7 30 p m

C. A Service 7 30 p m

Nov Congregation
CHUBCH OF CHRIST

Located at 115 West 14th St.

Sunday Morning
Service .

Sunday Evening

Thursday Sept. 19, 1937

RELATIVES

10 30

7 30 p m

Page

DROVE FLOAT IN PARADE
Frank Lee of Lubbock drove the

Public Service Float in the
Mike, came along to enjoy the
parade.

VISITING IN TAYLOR
Mrs. 0. C. Gamer la visiting in

Taylor with ler mother.

with offices in the

2 to 5 P.

,aetof

person attend

i
l"'

CITY

J.

Morning

Meeting
Friday

psurade

PostexCotton Mills,
Inc.

Sleepy Time Is Garza Time"

Compliments Of . . .

Brown Brothers, Et Al

GEORGE SAMSON
Stone, Concrete, Brick

Contractor
Phone 62

Wilson Brothet
"Bumper To Bumper Set ice''

Mason Funerai Home
Dignified Service Since 1915

McCRARY

Appliance Company
Frigidaire, Coleman and

Youngstown

Kirkpatrick Auto
Electric

Exide Battery Headquarters'

Graeber'sGrocery
& Market

"Serving This Community
For 39 rears'"

Forrest Lumber Co.
Everything For The Buildar"

D. C. Hill Butane
Clairemont Highway

HigginborhamBartleW
Co.

"We Fui.iish Your Home
From Plans To Paint"

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST
CHURCH

Rev. Emory McFrazler
Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
Training Service 6:30 p m.

Second And Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
L vening Worship . 7.30 p m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service 7 30 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union . 7 30 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 8 30 p.m.

WMU 2 00 p m.
Wednesday

YWA, RA and GA 8: 00 p m,
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD OF
PROPHECY (Spanish)

EstohanDela Crux, Leader
Sunday School .10:00 am.
Worship 1 1 00 a.m.
Evening Worship .7: 30 p.m.
Wed Five. Worship. .. 7:30 p.m.

leaders 7:30 pm.

GRAHAM
CHURCH OF CHRIST

RsMa study . 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 8.00 pm

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 8 00 u.m

"TOOOC
(Church located en
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IONOK GUESt Mrs Merriweather Post has just been presentedroses by Mayor
ir upon her arrival Sunday in Lubbock (or Post'sGolden Jubileecelebration. The mayor
delegation which greeted Mrs Post at the Santa Fe

FamousLady--
(Continued From Front Pace)

Garza County in recognition and
deep appreciation of the pioneer
spirit of our founder. C. W. Poat.
honor his daughter. Marjorie Mer
riweather Post, on the occasion of

our Golden Jubilee. Sept. ."

Underneath wen-- tne dates: 1907

1957
A group of ?1 Boy Scouts from

the South Plains Council, all of

them membersof the Honor Camp-

ers Society, danced a number of

Indian dances for Mrs. Poat and
the crowd Scouts came from Lub-

bock, Muleshoe, LeveUand. Post.
Ralls, ?nd lirownfield for the danc-
ing. The Scouts role in the barbe-
cue program was in appreciation
of the role Mrs Post has piaved
in boosting scouting in this coun ii

area She donated the site for the
acout camp just south of Post

At the start of the program
Mrs Post was introduced from the
speaker'splatform along with one
of her daughters. Mrs Adelaide
Riggs of Maryland, and a grand
daughter.Mrs. George Dudley Iver-son- .

whose husband is stationed at
Fort Sill

The crowd was orderly and ap-

peared to thoroughly enjoy the
Occasion A Urge trnl like a mug
was set up on the east side of ie
gridiron so that pioneers who turn
ed out for the big event could sit
comfortably in the shade A second
such tent top was provided for Mrs
Post and her party of friends and
family in the center of the play-

ing field just behind the speaker's
aland

Early Report-s-
(Continued From Front Page)
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An effort will be made to sell
them at cost to local merchants
for sale during the fall months

The wooden money promotion al
so proved something of a dud At

last report $221 of the $350 worth
of woodennickels, dimes and quart
erahad beenredeemed at the First
National bank Not too much of it
appears to have gotten mo cir
culation.

The original budget for the feeti
val was approximately $12,000 hut
to this later was added the $4,000
barbecueand $590 plaques for the
pioneers who attended

The Cavalcade, directed by Paul
Haagen. drew warm praise from
all sides The show was swiftly
paced and had the interesting

little touches" as so many of the
spectators commented upon

Narration and music kept the
show moving npidly along from
Introduction of the lubil.e h n

to the closing fireworks display
The entire four day Jubilee was

Meeaed with almost perfect weath-

er.
Paul Haagen. who came here to

(Bract the Cavalcadefor John B

Rogers and Co and to aid in work- - j

ing out the rest of the Jubilee
celebration, will leave Friday for
his home in San Antonio.

He said today he wanted to
tKMnk nil of the Mimdrrful Pwt

for their fine . i oprt .it. .m
- .l t tk mamm

jubilee."
James Minor had only one com

to take the stagecoachback
Fort Worth and aew arrange

feilt have to be made to
the vehicle of the Old West

Jerry Srhrtmaaar waa at
lar a lew days aa his way

Law Air Force Baae in Denver
to MSI FraMCSSCO. I am

Tha Pes Dlspottri

No One Injured

PassengerTrain No. 75
Hits Oil Truck Transport

A north-boun- Santa Fe passen-
ger train. Number 75, hit and set
afire an oil transport truck nine
miles south of Justiceburgat 7 a.m.
but the driver of the truck jumped
before the crash and was not even
scratched

The driver was Ray Bruch, 26,
of Route 2, Snyder He was driv-

ing a transport truck loaded with
crude ml. belonging to the M C
Wood Oil Cooperation of Abilene

The cab of the truck caught fire

New Auto, Trucks

Bought By County
The county court has purehas

ed $9.$75 worth of new automobiles
and trucks for county officials and
departments and paid for them in
cash

Of the $9,575 some $4 000 came
from general fund surpluses piled
up. according to County JudgePat
Walker by "cutting comers".

For county road work, the coun
purchased two new dump trucks.

'

one for precinct 2 and the other
for precinct 3, and two new pickup
trucks One pickup goes to the
county agent and the other goeaj

to precinct 4 The county agent s

. . . will help you with

money - soving sugges

tions and extra
building material

and burned but the load of crude
oil did not catch fire. Bruch told

f The Dispatch that he saw the train
coming when it was only 20 yards
away He said he didn't have time
to do anything but ;ump.

Ambulances and fire trucks were
called from both Snyder and Post
with the urgent request, "there's
been a train wreck, send all equip-
ment " One of the trucks extin-
guished the burning wreckage.

pickup was sold to precinct 1.

Two dump trucks and one pick-
up were traded in on the new
trucks. Tom Power, was the low
bidder on the two dump trucks and
one of the pickups Caprock Chev-
rolet was low bidder on the other
pickup

The county court also purchased
two new cars for the sheriff de-
partment, one a Ford from Tom
Power and the other a Plymouth
from Post Auto Supply, for $790
each and the trade-i-n of the year-ol- d

cars of the sheriff's office, ac-

cording to a contract signed with
the two auto firms last year The
two cars last year were purchased
at cost.

Only the county agent's pickup
and the Ford auto for the sheriff's
office have been delivered to date

ARE YOU PLANNING HOME

IMPROVEMENTS?

COX'S

NKW ROOMS
MOOhRN K ITCH F.N
AN EXTRA BATH ROOM
BUILD A FENCE
REDECORATE INTT.RIOIR
DO ANYTHING TO YOUR PROP--I

R I Y TO MAKE IT MORF CON-

VENIENT. ENJOYABLE AND
ATTRACTIVE . .

At little As $9 59 A Me For Asbestos S.d.nu

Only $6 39 A Me. Will Point Your Home

PAY LATER . . .

Now is the time to fix up
your home Um COX S FI-

NANCE PLAN to make addi-

tions, remodel and repair your
property

Nothing Down--5

Years To Pay

R. E. COX
LUMBER COMPANY

POST TEXAS

Posting-s-

(Continued From Front Page)
The Dispatch that she was "hav-
ing a wonderful time" on her visit
to Post . . Something which didn't
receiveany publicity becauseMrs
Poet shies from suchstuff is that
every West Texas Boy Scout who
attended the national jamboree
Inst ummer got to stay overnight
on their New York City visit at
the famed Waldorf Astoria hotel
and eat a good dinner there with
Mrs. Post picking up the check.

Jubilee Roundup Mrs. Post had
a whole train at her disposal dur-
ing her Post visit this week. The
private car of the presidentof the
Santa Fe railroad. Fred Gurley,
was put at her disposal for her
trip to West Texas from Chicago.
When she arrived at Lubbock, the
beautiful silver car waa brought
on to Post in a train all its own
with three empty coaches between
the special car and the diesel up
front. The whole train was parked
on the siding at Mrs Post's dis-
posal to be used as she saw fit
during her visit here. She had a
dinner served in the car Monday
vening for her party while they

awaited the night performanceof
the Caprock Cavalcade, before re-
turning to Lubbock. Two Santa Fe
officials who accompanied the car
hereand retrained in Post explain-
ed to us Sunday aternoon that
the three conches were added to
the train so that the noise from
the diesel wouldn't bother Mrs.
Post if she rode the "train" and
to give the train added braking
power coming down the Cap. Mrs.
Post went back to Lubbock each
evening and left from Lubbock for
the east Wednesday morning.

Dick Warren of Plainview was
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs
Odean Cumminjfs

Can

12 Can

KIMBELl POUND BAG

'TbIs

THE BEARDED Here the division winners the Golden Jubilee beard-growin- g con-

test following judging Tuesday tliecourthouse lawn. From left right are: Brewer, best
chin whiskers; Doug Livingston, best side whiskers; (Billy) Hill, best d groomed beard;
Cecil Smith, special award for unique beard; Emmett Shedd. best mixed color beard, and Luther Bi-
lberry, bushiest beard.

80 Pioneer-s-
(Continued From Front Page)

Haynle. Charlie Henderson. Carl
Henderson, W. Dent, Mrs. Irene
Rodgers, Mrs. Barrow, Ira
Lee Duckworth, Walter Duckworth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Duckworth;

Miss Pauline Knox. Mr. and
Mr. Dee Boren. Mrs. and Mrs.
Will Cravy. Joe Callis, Mrs. Beu-la- h

Bird. John Boren. Walter
Boren. Walter Roy, Mrs. Gladvs

'

...

BE

.
3

S, 5

are six in
on to F. J.

D. C.

E.
L. A.

K.

KIM'S

RED

EACH

LARGE NO

GOLDEN RIPE POUND

Floyd. Bryan Maxey. John Rogers.
Charlie Rogers Mrs. Bob Rogers,
Mrs. Cordic Stewart. JohnNichols,
Henrietta Nichols, Lester Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. Doc

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Kennedy
Sr., Walt Self. Clay
Lee Self, Mrs. F. E. Marable, Tom
Askins. Oliver V. McMahon. Bob-bi-

McMahon. J. W. (Bill) Mc-

Mahon. Mrs Mae Gossett, Mrs.
L. A. Piltle. Elton Nance, Ott
Nance, Mrs. Morris Neff. Mrs.

Ill A aV al 1AVI

MUST BY SEPT. 26.

Hi C, 46

... ...
SIZE

18

POO

1 5 OZ

NO 303 TIN

41f I.

Mb

ONES!

Kelly Sims, Mrs. Kate Samples.
Cecil Excel Mr. and
Mrs. Cameron Justice;

Marshall Mrs.
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Wilks
Sr., Mrr Bob Mr. and
Mrs. Son Morgan. Mrs. R. A. Key,
Bob Mrs. Inez

Miss Thelma Joe
Reed, Luther Reed, Lee Reed,
Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Pearl Moran Ains
worth, George Samson, Mrs. L. B
Harper.

win a ix.aii.ac next week :r;0
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I KEITH'S

Firs Drawing For Equipped 1957 Cadillac Be Saturday, 28 Sec-- roll
ond Cadillac To Be Dec. 15. No Obligation Register At Our

TICKETS

Ox. Can

ORANGE DRINK
Golden, Country

OLEO
Armour's,

PureLard 59 PEACHES 2
Ballard,

BISCUITS
Kimball's, Ox.

LUNCHEON MEAT

CREAM SALT DOG FOOD Cans
PATIO

SAUCE

WASHINGTON, DELAWARE

APPLES

CILLO.

CARROTS

BELL PEPPERS

BANANAS 12Vk

Kennedy;

Ferguson.

MAIN

Smith.

Mason, Martha
Russell

Kirkendoll,

Salter-white- .

Clark.

Melton
Blackwell.

Fully Sept. charmin,
Given Away Store.

DEPOSITED

Style, Pound

PoundCarton

25 Bag

FLOUR

11

39
ICE 19c 25c

BARBECUE 53c

19c

10c

12c

Willoughby,

Woodward.

Light Crust, Pound

Cal Top, Elberta, No. 2'2 Tin

..

3

SUN MAID. PKG

RAISINS

TRELLIS. EARLY,

Smith.

PINKNEY, TWO POUNDS

SAUSAGE
CUDAHY'S WICKLOVV,

r n u
CHUCK, U. S.

ROAST
PORK,

STEAK
WISCONSIN. LONG HORN, LB.

CHEESE

' I

. .

KEITH'S, 6 OZ. CAN

FROZEN, 10 OZ. CAN

2

POST, LARGE BOX

A Will 4 pkg

. .

i

POUND

a r
GOOD, POUND

POUND

STYLE NO 300 TIN

it MMftL NO J
(

2 For

Double

Continued

HULL)

PEAS

LEMONADE

Strawberries.

TOASTIES...

Held

MAULL'S.

.1
19 18

...iv

Stan

OfIN

Ji

45

45i

RANCH

21c BEANS 2For

DIAMONU

PEAS 29c BEANS

Thrift

GREEN

TISSUE

K&K Food Ma
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That was the only serious threat
by the Antelopes, with Crosbyton
scoring single touchdowns in the
second and third quarters and two
in the fourth.

Against Denver City, the Ante-
lopes will be faced with the task
among other things of stepping
bark Charles Mobley,
who turned in long runs Friday
for his team's touchdowns in their
1J--7 victory over Tahoka In their
seasonopener two weeks ago, the
Mustangs ran roughshod over Su-

dan, 33-- in a game called in the
third quarter becauseof rain.

Coach Krhut probably will make
several changes Friday in the
Antelope starting line-u-p following
performances turned in against
Crosbyton by some of the more
inexperienced players. Sophomore
Kenny Poole played a good game
in the line, with anothersophomore,
Scotly Pierce, playing a good de-

fensive game at end in the late
stages of the game. Forrest Cla-bor-

also a sophomore, showed up
well at halfback. Didway, the so-

phomore quarterback, gained 50

yards in the four times he carried
the ball and was responsible for
three of the Post team's four first
downs.

The squad's biggestman, d

I.eland Edwards, playing
his first year of football, looked
good at a tackle position in the
injury-riddle- d Antelope line. Senior
Sammy Martin, running at full-

back, got off some good punts and
shone on defense, as did Charles
Morris, Herbie Hays and Lonnie
Peel. Hays is a junior and Peel
a senior, but neither played var-
sity ball last season. Jimmy Minor,
136 - pound freshman halfback,
broke into his first varsity game
in she second half. Another senior
lineman with no previous experi-
ence who turned in a good defen-
sive game was Paul Wheatley.

Senior quarterback Noel Don
Norman, already slowed by a rib
injury received in the Ralls game,
was injured early in the second
quarter Friday night, but return-
ed to action In the second half.
Linemen Arlon Ford and Lewis
Holly and halfbackJerry Windham
saw only limited action because
of Injuries received in the open-

ing game or in practice sessions.
Junior center Billy Williams did

a good job in his line-backi- role.
Creditable performances in the
face of big odds also were turned
in by backs "Richard Simpson,
Don Greer and Jerry Morris and
linemen Ronnie Polk, Sonny Hud-ma-

Bryan Williams and Mike
Ray.

Following is a play-b- play ac-

count of the Antelopes' loss.

First Quarter
Post defends north goal and re-

ceives. Noel Don Norman takes
Gene Smith's kickoff on 20 and
gets back to the Post 35.

POST-lerr- y Windham gets 2 at
the line, and Norman goes for 5

more on a keeper. Norman carries
again for 3 and a first down on
the 45. Richard Simpson fails to
gain on a right end run. and Nor-

man goes for 4 on a quarterback
sneak. Norman fumbles, recover-
ing for no gain, and Sammy Mar-
tin's punt goes to the Chiefs'

linn.
CROSBYTON Lonnie Peel and

Leland Edwards stop line play

GAS-TOO- NS

BY

BILL WINDHAM

"Now dear, lift 'urns little foot-

sie off the gas so 'urn won't go
so fast, and slay on babykins'
own side of the street... or I'll
knock your teeth out!"

You'll find us easy to please
and eagerto get along with!

WINDHAM GROCERY
& SERVICE STATION

We Givs) Double Thrift Stomps
Phone llt-- J

South On Highway M

GameStatistics
POST CROSBYTON

4 First Downs 13
102 Yards Rushing 294

PassesAttemped 7
0 PassesCompleted I for 102

5 for 176 Punts 3 for 102
5 for 58 Penalties 6 for 59

after 3 yard gam. but Bob Smithee
plows to the 1R for a first down,
lidwardsstops Smithee after
pickup, and Dale Hill circles right
end for is yards and a first down
on the 39. Peel and Ronnie Polk
stop line play after gain,
and Kenny Poole stops next try
after one-yar- d pickup. Another
crack at the line gains 2, but next
one fails, with Crosbyton drawing

penalty for backfield in mo-
tion. Charles Morris stops line
play after gain, but Post
is penalized 5 for delay of game
and it's a Crosbyton first down on
the Antelope 48 Smithee rambles
8 yards with a pitchout, and Hill
plows the middle for 6 and a first
down on the Post 34. The play is
nullified, with the Chiefs drawing
a penalty for holding. Bill
Hunsucker takes Hill's pass on
Post 35, and a line play picks up
5 more. Charles Moore goes for
5 and a first down on the 25.
Billy Williams stops Cornelius for
no gain at left end, but Hill cir-
cles right end on keeper for touch-
down. Smithee fails in attempt to
run extra point, and the Chiefs
lead. 6--

Post receives, with Norman re-

turning kickoff 24 yards to t h e
Post 34.

POST Windham Rets a yard at
end, and Simpson gains unother
with pitchout. Norman'sjump pass
to Polk fails as first quarter ends.

Second Quarter
POST Martin punt is killed by

Norman on Crosbyton 19.
CROSBYTON Paul Wheatley

stops Cornelius for no gain at left
end, and Smithee plows for 3.
Hill gets 4 more, Billy Williams
tackling, and Norman returns punt
from Post 46 to Crosbyton 37. Nor-mc- n

is injured on the play and
is replaced by Curtis Didway.

POST Forrest Claborn falls to
gain at left side, but hits again
for 3. Martin plows for 4, and Did-
way pulls a quarterbacksneak for
7 and a first down on the 23.
Martin goes for one on a pitch-ou- t,

and Windham picks up 2. A
holding penalty sets Post

back to the 30 Didway keeps and
ciicles left end for 23 and a first
down on the 5. Martin fails to
gain at the line. Didway plows
over goal line on a sneak through
middle, but Post draws
penalty for pushing ball carrier.
Claborn goes for 7 with pitchout.
and Martin rams for 3 more. An
end run by Didway gains only a
yard, and Crosbyton takes over on
their 5.

CROSBYTON A try at the line
fails and the Chiefs are penaliz-
ed to their one-yar- d line for hold-

ing. Morris fumbles ensuing punt,
but recovers on Crosbyton 40.

POST Dldway's pass is inter-
cepted on Crosbyton 20 and re-

turned to the 36
CROSBYTON Smithee drives

to the Chief 49 for a first down,
Martin making the stop. Moore
goes for 4 on a pitchout, Peel
tackling. Hill goes for 5 at left
end, Martin making the stop. Hill
quarterback sneaks (or one and a
first down on the Post 40 Wheat
ley stops Smithee after gain.
Windhum hauls down Cornelius
from behind on Post 15. where
it's another first down for t h e
Chiefs. Herbie Hays breaks up at-

tempted end run for loss,
but Hill passes to Hunsucker for
touchdown. The extra point fails
mil ( mibvton leads, 11! o us the

first half ends.
Third Quarter

Crosbyton receives, with Moore
taking Norman'skickoff on 25 and
getting back to Chiefs' 34, where
Poole and Martin make thetackle.

CROSBYTON Martin dumps
Cornelius for loss, and a
line smash gains 4, with Arlon
Ford tackling Hill rambles 12

vurds to the 44, where Hays hauls
him in. and it's a first down for
the Chiefs Peel and Rdwards
stack I ins play after gain
Hill heads around left end. cuts
hack and goes all the way for a
touchdown. A try at the line falls
to produce the extra point and
Crosbyton holds an 18 0 lead

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
"Don! seHle far less Get the best.'' Terms, Inter .it rote
and service available In faim and ranch leans.

Call J. 8 McPHERSON
At

J. B. McPHERSON & COMPANY
till 14 STKKK f LUBBOCK, TEXAI

Office rO MM Ntes - HO HW
DlttCT COiRISPONDINT FOR KANSAS CITY UN

INSURANCE CO

SECTION
TWO

QHje $ot tgpatcrj
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VISITOR ADMIRES LION Bob Branson (right), Washington DC, bureauhead forthe Battle Creek,
Mich.. Enquirer, pats the head of Blondie, African lioness, while her owner, Charlie Hipp of Graham,
Tex., looks on. The lion helped form the float of the Post Lions Club in the Golden Jubi-
lee parade. Branson suid he was going to write a feature story on the area with this lead: "West Tex-
as, where men are men and lions are house pets." (Staff Photo).

Post receives, Simpson taking
kick on 19 and getting back 13

yards to the 32.
POST Norman s pass to Polk

overshoots mark. Norman goes for
i on keeper, but Simpson fails to
gain in try at line. Sonny Hudman
replaces Peel in Post line. Mar-

tin's punt is killed on Crosbyton
34.

CROSBYTON Norman stops
Hill after gain. Chiefs fum-
ble, but Cornelius recovers for

gain and first down on
Crosbyton 49. Moore and Cornel-
ius fail in two tries at line. Jack-
ie Payne goes in for Mike Ray
at Antelope guard post. Post de-

clines backfield in motion penalty,
and Billy Williams stops Smithee
after gain. Post draws

penalty for delay of game,
giving Chiefs first down on 39.
Martin, Hays and Lewis Holly
team up to down Hill for
loss. Cornelius rambfes to Post 29,

Norman tackling. Hill hits middle
for first down on 25. Martin brings
down Moore after gain.
Smithee plows center for 8 and
a first down on the 12. Moore goes
for touchdown, but Crosbyton draws

penalty for holding. Scotty
Pierce throws Smithee for
loss on attempted end run. Hill's
pass is incomplete, but he passes
again to the Post 17, where Did-

way mokes the tackle. The Chiefs
are penalized 5 for backfield in
motion, and jump pass is complet-
ed for 3 yards as quarter ends.

Fourth Quarter
CROSBYTON Hill runs for 9.

but Chiefs draw penalty
Simpson fumbles punt, but finally
falls on it on line.

POST Simpson smashestackle
for 5, but lateral is fumbled for

loss. Jimmy Minor re-

places Simpson in Antelope back-field- .

Another fumble is recover-
ed for no gain. Martin's punt is
taken on Post 45 and returned
to the 41.

CROSBYTON Claborn stops
Hill after gain at end.
Didway makes shoe-strin-g tack-
le of Cornelius after gain to 19,

where it's a first down for Chief
Moore goes for 9. Martin tackl-
ing. Hill rams center for a first
down on the 9, and Post is penaliz-
ed to the one-yar-d line for hold-
ing. Cornelius scores through the
right side of his line, then runs
end for the extra point to bring
the score to 25--

Crosbyton kicks. Minor return-
ing 10 yards to the Post 25.

POST Norman's pass to Did-
way is too long, and Post draws

penalty for illegal use of
hands on offense. Norman goes
for 5 on keeper, then passes in-

complete to Martin. Smithee gath-
ers in Martin's punt on Post 48
and returns it to the 37.

CROSBYTON Norman stops Win-
ter after d gain to 22, where
It's a first down. George Forgus
takes jump passon 10, and Bryan
Williams downs Moore after

carry to the 5, where it's
another first down. A jump pass
fails, and a line play gains one,
with Post declining an offside pen-
alty. Moore goes to the 1, and
Hill sneaks over for touchdown.
Hill runs end for the extra point,
and it's 32 0.

Post receives, Martin taking
kick on 22 and getting back 11

yards to 33.

POST Didway. back to pass,
can't find an open receiver and
circles end for 16 and a first down
on the Antelope 49. Didway fum-

bles in attempting to pass, but
Holly recovers for Post on their
36. Martin goes for 5 on a pitch-out- ,

but Didway's jump pass falls
short Didway is thrown for a d

loss on another pass attempt
and the ball goes over to Crosby-
ton on the Antelope 27.

CROSBYTON A line play gains
5 and a jump pass carries to the
12 as the game ends.

T. J. TIOWELL CARNIVAL

3 MORE DAYS 3

SponsoredBy Post Lions Club

Thursday, September
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FeaturingBABY QUEEN
HEPHANT Children Lave Her

THRILLING RIDES

COTTON CANDY CANDY APPLES

BEHIND HUDMAN PUINITURI

19, 1957

JONES HOUSE GUESTS
House guests of Mr and Mrs.

T. L. Jones for the weekend were
Miss May Murfee, Miss Vera Mur-fee- ,

and Miss Morgan all of

HOME FOR VISIT
Mrs. Margaret Stanaford of Lub-

bock spent the weekend in the
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Moreland. Carol Ann Hughes
accompanied her Margaret is em-
ployed by KDUB-T- in Ljbbock

MORREL HOUSE GUESTS
The weekend house guests of the

C. D. Morrels were Mr. and Mrs.
D W Gaignat, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wharton, of Tahoka and Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Thomas of

HERE FROM LUBBOCK
Visiting here in the home of Mr

and Mrs. W. F. Clayton during the
weekend were Mr and Mrs. Ger-
ald Clayton and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Edwards, both of

Ditpontor Wheel moL.i
adding rinie condiftonor
ei oolomoin ei rinte
cyd. ittelt
Choice of Twe Automatic
C ycio rooviar or hort
Hat and Werm Water
lesseeretwee lelsi'.r

CaprockGolf Meet Begins Saturday
The fourth annual membership

tourney at Caprock Golf Course is
scheduled to begin next week, with
defending champion Jimmy Hund-
ley expected to run into stiff com-
petition in O. C. Garnerand Lonnie
Welboni providing all three enter,
as expected.

Hundley has won the tournament
the three previous years.

D. H. Bartlett, manager, said
qualifying rounds are scheduled
for Saturday and Sunday with all
golfers expected to have their qual-
ifying scores posted by Sunday
night.

Tournament play will continue
throughout the week, with champ-
ions expected to be crowned by
Sunday. Sept. 29, Bartlett said.

Hare Are Mere IH
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adUtmnt
Eneln. or Po drive
6-- or 7 --toot
or windrow pickup
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fully illuminated
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Fresh Water Rinse
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The fight will
medalist play over 54 holes, with
all other flights match ptajr. the,
manager said. Winners
will be awarded trophu-- s

of men limu'ine ptUea.

VISITING
Mr and Mrs. Johnny

of Lubbock spent the
visiting relatives. They were ac

by their
Kemper Von.

: KOM MM I" SHOE
Jimmy

if Muleshoe spent
visiting Odean

puts mora, the rank
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this year

Mr. and Mrs.
the
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Satisfaction
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Cummbsgst

Cummmgs

cleanergrata

...seethe
Watch opposedaction. Sea
how the chaffer move
ahead . . . the shoe sieve
travels back in the oppo-
site direction, preventing
straw particles from
bridging between units.

Come in today. Get the
full story on IH doubts-sha-ke

cleaning.

Dowe H. Mayfield
Co., he
205 W MAIN

Free 1957 Norge Dryer
Worth $249.95

With Purchaseof New 1957
Norge Automatic Washer

NORGE

wsmsntmm
WASHER

AT

REGULAR PRICE

Limited Time

ONLY
ON THIS

TWO For Price

ONE

Offer.

HERE'S YOUR

OPPORTUNITY TO

OBTAIN BOTH

WASHER And DRYER

For Price Of
WASHER ALONE

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

IASY TERMS

R. J. s FurnitureCo.
seep
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MRS. DilLARD THOMPSON WRITES

GrahamCommunityHas Numerous

Visitors, Many For The Jubilee
Man Foley was a wwkrr1 guest

an tn Home at his sitter, Mrs.
Maud Thomas.

Recent guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gossett were
hair daughter-in-la- and baby.

Mr.

Donald Gossett of Lubbock,
and Mrs. Jason Jusice and

o Petersburg.Mr and
Aaron Dun lap and children

af Lubbock. Jim McMahon of Past.
Laray McMahon of Dallas, and the
Rsr. Douglas Gossett and family

J. F Mason reurned home
after spending several

m Oklahoma with her daugh
family, Mr. and Mrs. Otto

ind Mrs. E. N. Ray of Sudan
friends and relatives here

nd attendedthe parade

SAN

by

4.

The Rays were early settlers in
the Grasslandcommunity.

Mrs. Jon Allan Keliev r Pam
of Jayton spent last week visiting
her parents, the Bud Masons

Gloria Thompson visited Darlene
Jones Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Lou Lacewell of Aus-

tin was a weekend guest of Mr
and Mrs. Elgie Stewart. Mrs. Ste-

wart and Mrs. Lacewell are sisters.
Visiting over the weekend in the

Bryan Maxey. Arthur Floyd and
Quanah Maxey homes were Mrs
Ona Berdine and Valdine of Weathe-

r-ford, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hol-

land of Portales. N. M Mr and
Mrs. Perry Graham of Lipan. Mr.
and Mrs. Ira I. Howard of Mid-

land, Mr and Mrs. Frost Maxey
and Fsanklin of Abilene. Mrs.
George Moore and baby of Mid- -

comfortably at home . .

ANTONIO
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RESISTOL
"self-conforming- "

r
I The fomed Resisted Son Antonio goes from

town to country . . . and from country to
icountry ... the most "travelled" hat any-;whe-re

. . . and since it's a RESISTOL ... the
Jmast comfortablehat Styled for versatility,
i the San Antonio con be worn bnmj up . . .

tor down as you prefer ... see the variety
of colors and brim dimensions in our hat
department.

$15 AND MORE

MARSHALL-BROW- N

land. Mr. and Mrs. Starlon Yearly
of Weatherford. and Mr and Mrs
Vernon Jemgan and family of
Lubbock Sunday the group met
in he Bryan Maxey home for din-

ner. They were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Massay and sons of Sla-to-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sin-

clair and children of Abernathy.
and Mr and Mrs. Herbert Bishop
of Lubbock.

Mrs. Elmer Dee Jones and Dar
lene visited unday evening in the
DiUard Thompson home

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Ker-re- l

and son of New Orleans. La.,
are guestsof her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Turner, this weak.

Mrs. Alex Kittrell of Lorenzo
was a weekend guest of her daug-
hter, Mrs. Lucille Mc Bride and
Mr. Mary Lee Wristen

Mrs. Elgie Stewart is spending
the week visiting Mr and Mrs
Blanton Mason in Levelland.

Mrs. Pearl Doggett of Lubbock
visited this week in the home of
her son, Jimmy Doggett. and in
Post with a daughter and family,
the Waiter Jones. Mrs. Doggett
and Jimmy Dogget were Friday
afemoon guests in the DillaiJ
Thompson home.

Mrs H. L. Mason visited in'Post
Sunday with the Gene Masons

Mr. and Mrs. C. R Baldwin are
spending this week at their ranch
in Graham.

Mrs Carl Fluitt visied her fath-
er, L. W Gandy, of Lamesa. where
he is a patient in the hospital.

Weekend guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrey were
Mrs. Cowdrey ' niece and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jones nf Hous-

ton
Mr and Mrs Carl Evans of Big

Spring were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Bush, Jerry and
Rickia.

M. and Mrs. Alvin Davis and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
visited Saturday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis. Fulks
recently received his discharge
from the Navy.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elva
Peel recently were Mr. and Mrs
John Peel of Springtown and Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Byrd of Hillsboro

Mrs. Billy Bob Hoover and baby
left by plane this week for Falls
Church, Va.. to join her husband,
who is employed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morris of
Plainview were Saturday visitors
of friends and relatives. They are
early settlers of Garza County
They came to Post in 1915 with
their parents, the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Thompson and the late
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Morris. The
Morris' and the Dillard Thompson
family were Saturday guests in the

i home of Mr and Mrs C. J Man-gu-

in Post.
Monday visitors in the Thelbert

McBnde home were Mr and Mrs.
J. E. Garenty of Ralls.

Pat Stephens and Ronnie Morris

WANTED
BUCKEYES

and Other Coypeas
See Us For Details.

Red CarpetRolled

Out At Lubbock For

PostJubileeGuest
Mrs. Merrlweather Post. Post'f

distinguished jubilee guest, receiv-
ed a real "red carpet welcome"
Sunday afternoon when she arriv-
ed on a special Santa Fe car at
Lubbock.

An official delegation from Post
which included Mayor James

Minor, Dr. A C. Surman, 0. L.

Weakley and George Samson were
introduced to Mrs. Post at the
railroad station.

She was prsented with a bouquet
of rosea by Mayor Minor.

Lubbock had its red carpet down
on the station platform and the
engineer of the train aided by the
signaling of other crewmen stopp
ed the train so that Mrs. Post could
step down from the special car
right onto the carpet.

She made the trip to West Texas
from Chicago with her private sec-

retary and maid. Mrs. Post and
her party stayed at the Plainsman
Hotel in Lubbock during heV three
day visit to the area, motoring tc
Post on Monday and Tuesday fot
Jubilee festivities here.

Representing Lubbock at the
station ceremonies Sunday was Dr
D. M. Wiggins, executive vice presi-
dent of the Citizens National Bank
of Lubbock and former president
of Texas Tech. Dr. Wiggins was
the featured speakerat the statue
site dedication here Tuesday

About R,000 citizens of the United
States live permanently in Paris

enrolled this week in West Texas
College in Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt and
sans attended a birthday dinner
Sunday in the L. W. Gandy home,
honoring Mrs. Fluitfs grandmoh-er-.

Mrs. Angie James.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wallace and

family. Mrs. Z. P. Lusk. Raymond
Redd and Larry Hargroveof Lor-

enzo visited here Saturday with
the Bob Lusks and the John Wal
lace family.

Rev. and Mrs. Dick Richards
were Thursday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hoover.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Thompson
and K. ninth visited Sunday after-
noon in the W. C. W. and Alvin
Morris homes.

Auvy Lee McBride has enrolled
in TexasTech College in Lubbock

Guests in the Jess Propst home
recently were Mrs. W. N. Miller
and G. W. Walston of Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huff and
Tract, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jenkins
and children of LubboCk, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Markham and child-
ren of Anton, Mrs. Noia Blister
of Post, and JoeSpnngfield of Lub-

bock.
Mrs. Lucille McBride began

teaching the first grade in Post
Grade School Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blevins and
family of Abilene and Mr. and
Mrs Claude Ford of Wichita Falls
visited during the weekend m the
Jimmy Doggett home and the
Walter Crider home in Poat.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone had
as their weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Lawrence and child-
ren of Austin and Mr. and Mrs
Jerrei Stone and baby of Artesia.

In. m.

New Business In Town

O.K. RadiatorService
DON MILLER - GEORGE RICHARDSON

Located At Triangle Service Station

127 SOUTH BROADWAY

DON T ADD ANTI FREEZE THIS YEAR

Without FIRST Having Your RADIATOR CLEANED And REPAIRED

AMTV FREEZE IN A LEAKY OR CLOGGED RADIATOR IS MONEY WASTED OUR MODERN FACTORY METHOO

CLEANING AND REPAIRING CHECKED 1Y OUR INLAND HO TEST MACHINE COSTS LITTLE PROTECTS

YOUR ANTI FREEZE

WE SPECIALIZE IN CLEANING AND REPAIRING RADIATORS IN ALL MAKES

Of CARS OR TRUCKS. WE WILL GIVE PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE. WE WILL

PICK UP AND DELIVER PHONE 366.

i'sassssssssssssssasssT

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi kids! The big news this week

la still the Golden Jubilee. The
PHS students welcomed the firat
holiday from school Monday while
they attended various Jubilee act-

ivities. Our campus was a busy
place during the big barbecue and
orottram The halls were filled with
beautiful costumes Tuesday when
the school observed pioneer day

This week more classes met and
elected officers. The sophomore
claaa has chosen Scottie Pierce for
their president, Derwood Mayberry
for vice-preside- Allane Norris
for secretary. Curtis Didway for
treasurer, and Kenney Poole for
Student Council representive. Mrs
Smith and Mrs Bishop are the
sponsors, and Mrs. Morris and
Mrs. Knight arc the room mothers

Mike Cornell is the freshman
class president. Jane Maxey is the
vice-preside- n'np, with Frankie
Howell as secretary, and Anne
Morns as treasurer. Linda Kuy-kendo-

is the Student Council re-

presentive. Chosen for sponsors
were Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Madison.
The room mothers are Mrs. Joe
Hill and Mrs. JamesStone.

Kay Martin has been selected to
be assistant editor of the annual
this year. We think she will do a
fine job. Congratulations, Kay.

Everyone wasvery happy to see
the first edition of the school pap-
er, the "Antelope Echo" on sale
this week. The staff hopes to have
a larger paper each time it is

published H you have any newa
of interest that you would like te
have printed give it to one of the
staff members.

The girls in shorthandclass are
beginning to wonder If they will

ever lean to read and write again
Some seem to think It ta hopeless.

Wo vr' very happv to se? Bar

I

I

Volum (onlrol
Great help the hardof
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the volume
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ber of m
vlallin.i In town last weekend She
moved Jmm Poat last and
la a senior in PortalesHigh School

The first for the annuni
are going to be taken next

Wayne Runkles started srhool
Tuesday He has been out because
of an injury he received while

GOING
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Thesenew
telephoneservices
make living
easier,happier!
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and
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hearing. Simply

of incoming
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GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPAQ

mm OF THE SOUTHWEST

FORREST FINANCE PLAN

REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN "R C P" FOR OPEN CHARGE ACCOUf

1. What is Forrest's "Revolving Credit Plan"?
It is a new service for those who prefer to pay a set amount monthly on purchases from

Forrest. It works exactly like a regular chargeaccount except the Customer has a longer

time to pay.

2. What be bought on Forrests Revolving Credit Plan?

Any merchandise Forrest sells, providing that the price, plus the balance on the account,

does not exceed thebalancelimit agreedon.

3 When may additional purchases be made?
At any . up to the agreedon total balance.

A. What size account is available?

eacYhMoth " $20 $25 $30 $35 $40 $50

blaneVupatoV " 80 120 160 200 240 280 $32 S4

Hi

may

time

H5

5 May more than the scheduled amount be paid at one time?

Certainly This will increase the amount that may be added on

6. Can the total limit ever be increased?

Yes, with the approval of the Credit Manager.

7. What happenswhen the entire balance is paid off?
The card stoys m the file, waiting your next purchase. During this time there is no sarvice

chargeor payments due.

8. Is there any charge for this service?

, Yes, there is a small charge added each month It is 1 of the outstandingbalanceat nSe

statement time. If the outstandingbalance is $90 00, for example, the service chorg

would be 90c

9 What is the purpose of the RCP Identification Card?
The card will allow purchases without having to visit the Credit Deportment each time

you wish to add something to your account.

It Pays To Trade At Fonts'5

PHONE

80
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GIRL'S ALL WOOL COATS

BOXY AND FITTED STYLES

Bamboo Tweeds, Fancy Eyelash

Fleece, Crowfoot Checks

Sixts 3 to 6x, Regular $17.95 to $22.95

$12.99

Siztt 7 to 14, Regular $22.95 to $24.95

$15.99

NNWALE AND HIGH LOW CORDUROY

CAPRI PANTS

SPECIAL

PIKCHASE

75 GAUGE, 10 DENIER

SHEER NYLONS
rU COLORS

TO FIT

aaW

COTTON

COORDINATE

QUILTED CI1C11 SKIRT WITH

BLOUSE

Solid Colors Plaids Leopards

HI1 PINK tU

5es32 - 40

FULLY FASHIONED

88c

$14.95 $7.99

NYLON TRKOT SLIPS

$2.99Each

$199Pair

PROPORTIONED

51.95 Pair

BROADCLOTH

SETS

MATCHING

Set

NEWS FROM SOUTHLAND AND GORDON

PetCrow Of FormerArea Family
GetsPageFeatureIn Magazine

A pet crow was the subject of
a picture taken by Mrt. Sum Mar-
tin of this community and printed
in last week's Life Magazine. Tbe
crow is pictured pulling the bed
covers off its five-year-o- owner,
Linnual Denton. I.innual and his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. N. E. (Dick)
Denton, have moved to near
Plainview since the picture was
taken. The bird has a number of
tricks and knows several words,
including the name of ita young
master. It flies around and calls
Linnual when he gets out of sight.

Mrs. John Kcnnihan and her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. A. Lester of Lubbock,
and Mrs. William Lester left
Tuesday for Fort Worth to visit
an aunt, Mrs. J. B. Ingle.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gatzki and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gatzki and
son visited a daughter and fam-
ily, the Vernon Clems, in Seagraves
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hack Las'itcr of
Slaton were guests Sunday of the
Aubrey McNeelys.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Hnglcr
and her mother, Mrs. Susie Brad-shaw-,

are visiting relatives in. Cal-
ifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edmunds
announce the birth of a daughter
Sundny morning in Slaton Mercy
Hospital. The new arrival weigh-
ed five pounds and 15 ounces. The
Edmunds have another daughter,
Sharla, and a son, Benny. Mr. and

Fashion-Wis-e

ALL WOOL

Values to $10.95

Mrs. Martin Edmunds and Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Gennel of Slaton are
the grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Edmunds are great-gran- d

purente.
J. I. Bartlett had a mild stroke

Sunday and was taken to Slaton
Mercy Hospital.

Last Monday night, the Rev
Kirk and a number of his people
attended the Baptist Associational
meeting in Slaton's First Baptist
Church.

Mn, Hub Haire has gone to
California to visit a friend, Mrs.
Harry McDonnell, who is ill at her
home in Arvin.

F. W. Callaway and Rodney,
Dan Siewert and Danny spent the
weekend at Lake Thomas.

Mrs. L. L. Cornell and Bunyon
visited the Dwight Corbells near
New Home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson and
Louise spent last weekend in
Quanah with the William Caton

HILLSBORO RODEO
Jimmy A. Moore has been in

Hillsboro attending the rodeo. His
wife, Shirley and baby spent the
weekend with her parents in

HAS GUESTS
Mrs. Boo Olson had Miss Phoebe

Davis and Mrs. Thelma MacCune
of Dal I a as her guests during the
jubilee.

FASHION'S NEWEST FABRIC

of Cohoma's Antiqo

Cupioni Dacron Cotton

REGULAR $14.95

AMERICA'S MOST

POPULAR SHOE

Block Suede Brown
Leather Gray Suede

Black leather Cocoa Suede

IB YARDS OF FASHIO-N-

Cardigan Style, Bulky, Country Coats Made of Soft,
Elegant Orion.

LONG SPORT
$2 90 to $3 98 Values

Save $3.00 Pair on All-Wo- ol

FALL Reg.

KIRBY SOX

Mrs. Vona
Wins Fair

Mrs. Vona Huddleston, with M
points, finished with high-poi-

honors in the women's department
of the Gaata County Fair held
Friday and Saturday She scored
21 points in canned goods, nine
In needlework and four in sewing
for her total.

Close behind, with 31 points,
was Mrs. W. H. Barton, who scot
ed 22 points in canned goods, six
in sewing and three in culinary

Other point-scorer- s were the fol-

lowing:
Mrs. Carl Payton, 2S; Mrs. Sef-m-a

Kennedy, 19; Mrs. Deuie Gor-
don, 13; Karen McGehee, 5: Pat
Wheattey. 5; Mrs. J. W. Long, 9;
Mrs. Ralph Dean. 1; Mrs. H W
Schmidt, 9; Mrs. Stanley Butler.
13. Mrs Robert Mock, 3; Mrs. N
C. Outlaw. 9; Mrs. Clarence Mar-
tin, 5; Mrs. Herman Klesel, t;
Mrs. Jesse Ward, ft; Mrs. Nell
Rinker. 2; Mrs. Weldon McGehee.
2; Mrs. G. E. Fleming. 3; Mrs.
Jack Brown, 3; Mrs. Rufus Gern-er- ,

3.

HOME FROM GREENLAND
Sammy Long arrived dome from

Greenland Sunday afternoon where
has beenstationed for a year. He
and his wife, the former Audrey
Sparlin, will leave for Goldsboro,
N. C, where he will be stationed
at the Seamore Air Force Base.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKamie and

sons of Odessa were visiting rtla
tives here over the weekend.

57c Pair

Reg Solid Color Flannels
fancy Plaids Tweeds

FANCY Seasons test Buy

Gaily Laced And

Mock

SMART NEW

The Post Dispatch

Notes

Sept. 19, 1957

Those admitted to the Garza
Memorial Hospital since last Wed
nesday were:

Orabeth Maxey, medical.
Patricia Taylor, medical.
Jay Hart, medical.
Mrs. Harlene Morris, medical.
Glenn Davis, medical.

Dismissed
Irene Wagner
Lewis Hotly.
Glenn Davis.
Orabeth Maxey.
Ruth Carpenter,treated and

Rachel Dunn, treated and

Mont Floyd, treatedand

W C. Murphy of. Midland, treat-
ed and

Nora Beth Hubble.
Mrs. Henry Wheatley, treated

and

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. of
Post Thursday. While here, they
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Mathis, and his sister and
family, the V. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pres sonand
Melinda of Winters, visited Mrs.
W. F. Pressonduring the jubilee.

IS A FAMILY AFFAIR AT DUNLAP'S
DURING THIS GREAT SALE! DEPARTMENT
IS JAMMED WITH SPECTACULAR BARGAINS!

SaveUp V2 And More!
In Progress

SMART FALL DRESSES

Made

SKIRTS

$5.99 Each

$9.99

PENNY LOAFERS

$3.99

CAN-CA- N PETTICOATS

Nylon Marquisette $3.99Each

COUNTRY COATS $3.99

MEN'S
SLEEVED SHIRTS

Regular

SLACKS. $12.95

NYLON STRETCH

ALL-WOO- L JACKETS

Huddleston
Sweepstakes

.SAVINS

NOW

$1.99

$9.90

$9.90
$12.95

Two-Ton- e

BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS Only $2.99 Each

LEPRECONS

Tasssled

$3.99 Pair

Turquoise

HEELS

Regular $12.95
MATCHING PILLOWS

Hospital

dis-

missed.
dis-

missed.
dismiss-

ed.

dismissed.

dismissed.

BUSINESS

Bumes

WINTERS VISITORS

To
Now

SIX-WA- Y

BRASSIERES

White Only
Slightly Padded

Satin Trimmed

WashableCotton

$1.69
Each

QUILTED COTTON WITH GOLD OVERLAY

DACRON FILLED

COMFORTS

Thursday,

TRANSACTED

Kuykendolls.

EVERY

$8.88
$4.98 Each

BATH ROOM SCALES

Regular $7.95 Now $4.99

ROSEBUD PAINTED BLANKETS

ON WHITE BACKGROUNDS

$6.98 Each

MORGAN JONES'

MOONBEAM SPREAD

Elogance In Bedspreads At This Year's

lowest Price.

Regular $9.95 Now $7.99

PANTY GIRDLES

NYLON POWER NET

$1.99 Each

BOUFFANTS WITH FLAIR

NYLON NETS NYLON TULLE

NYLON TAFFETA

Valves t $4 95

$1.99 Each

fmm I

125 Attend Opening Of
GarzaFarm StoreHere

Approximately 125 persons turn-

ed out on Saturday, Sept. 7, for
the grand opening of the Garza
Farm Store, operated by Junior
Gray for Earl Rogers.

It was quite an affair with plenty
of prizes.

Douglas Shaw, a Post boy, won
the gilt by coming closest to
guessing the total weight of two
pigs and the numberof rangecattle
checkers in a 100 pound bag

Second prize of 50 chicks was
won by John E. Nelson of the
Close City community.

Cautious CAL Says

The folk in Post are the
finest we have met anywhere.
I want to thank each and
everyone of you for the cor-

dial reception everyone has
extended us and our children.

Cal and Rose

CASTEEL STUDIO

of PhotographicArts
Phone 489 109 W. Main

GOES ON..
NOT IN..

YOUR WALL

(INVENTED

WALL HEATER

0 r ,mm I

Only I
$69.95 f

Simply hangson thewall
burns any type gas.

Come in andseeit today!

HUDMAN

FURNITURE CO.

BOYS SPORT SHIRTS SI Each
ASSORTED PLAIDS AND CHECKS

Sizes 6-- 16

BOYS CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS

SSL ONLY $2.98

FAMOUS NAME

COTTON FABRICS

MADE TO BEHAVE PERMANENTLY
Reg. $1.29 And $1.49

Only 77cYard

TWO FEET WIDE, ALMOST FOUR FEET LONG

RIG THICK THIRSTY

CANNON TOWELS

Size 24 by 46
Pink Blue White Green Yellow

68c Each

FEATURE BARGAIN

36-Inc- h Washable

CORDUROY

First Quality
I 16 Walt
I 12 New Colors

For Fall
' Completely

Washable

68'Yd
The Season'sMatt Popular

Fabric At An Unwaged of Lew

Price . . . every Yard It

FIRST QUALITY . . .
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CALIFORNIA, SUNKIST. POUND

LEMONS
PEACHES
LONG, GREEN LB

CUCUMBERS
LARGE BUNCH, EA(

RADISHES

WAFERS
PINESOL

COLORADO
HALE
POUND

2Va
12Va

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST. LB.

I2'2c ORANGES
CALIFORNIA, FANCY, LB

7'2c CANTALOUPES
CUCUMBER m
SHEDD S

15 OZ

6 OZ BOTTLI

ERT, 60 COUNT, CELLO PKG

PAPER NAPKINS

TISSUE

RED
SOUR
PITTED

NO 303 CAN

4 57

SHORTENING
3 LB CAN

SQUASH
FANCY

YELLOW

POUND

5

. 1

10c

19
27

Roll

EACH

19
69'

1 Lr -- r,V)Nf ' -

POT PIES
SPEARS, 9 OZ PKG . 2 FOR

BROCCOLI 29c

LEMONADE
KLEENEX
BOYER S HAIR ARRANGER, 6 OZ

HA
TOOTHPASTE, !3

ke e e e
GIANT TUBES

ORANGE DRINK, 46 OZ CAN

BEEF, AUSTEX, NO. 300 CAN

SUNNYHILLS, 12 OZ. BOTTLE

iA ours

25

STEW 35

CATSUPifor25

c HSJ--

49

Drawing

PATIO, 16 OZ

MEXICAN DINNER 63c

SPARETIME
8 OZ FROZEN
PACKAGE

C ANDIED. HILLS O HOME
14 OZ PKG

YAMS 29c

PLUS TAX

PKG.

COASTAL
6 OZ CAN
FROZEN

400
COUNT
BOX
ASST
COLORS

" I for

19
FROZEN RITE, 24 COUNT

ROLLS 39c

10

25

Cdsl

OCX 5, 5 P
($250 in each of our 17 ft

Drawing tor tortnrr ft ;p
At Store No. 16, 3003 Avt.H.I

Our big "car and cash" given

full swing! Register often for your

to win one of the three Foirlom

Fords and $4250 in cosh!

There will be a drawing in i

our 17 stores for the cash WJUi

store) on October 5, 5 PM, ondl

drawing for the Fords will be

Store No. 16, 3003 Ave. ti,u
rv-v- hr 8 5 P.M.

Nothing to buy! You need

nrnwnt to win. $13,000totolpt

be given away in this loco! Sou

area. Registernow!

AND MEAT BALLS, AUSTEX, M0. 300

SPAGHETTI

VANILLA EXTRACT, 1 V, OZ.

ADAM'S BEST

r.PFFM AllFNS CUT. NO. 303 CAN

BEANS

HAPPY VALE, NO. 303 CAN

PEAS

PAR, 20 OZ TUMBLER

GRAPE JAM

TUXEDO, NO '.. CAN

IUNA
QTVlf.l

MARbHAU, OULLcii wu--

CORN
CAMPFIRE, NO 300 CAN

BLACKEYES

QT 5c OFF BOTTLE, NET PRICE

WESSON OIL

NESTLE S, 16 OZ CAN

OUIK

PEACHE
TRFRIPE YEllOWLurw-I- N

HEAVY SYRUP

NO. 2 V, CAN

DOG F0
RED HEART

16 OZ ASSORTED

FLAVORS, 2 CAN

,

IPANA
BUFFER IN 49c
GIANT BOX

TREND 49c OPIMTOII


